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I. CREDIT AND SECURITY AGREEMENT
A. PERSONAL LINE OF CREDIT AND CREDIT CARD.
This Credit and Security Agreement (“Agreement”), which includes Truth in Lending Act and Fair Credit
Billing Disclosures, governs your consumer loan plan (“Plan”) with Boeing Employees’ Credit Union
(“BECU”). Your Plan involves open-end personal line of credit and credit card extensions of credit for
personal, family, or household purposes. In this Agreement the words “you,” and “your” mean any person
who signs in acceptance of the Plan and the words “we,” “us,”and “our” mean BECU. When you sign as a
loan applicant, you agree, jointly and severally with any other person who signs as a loan applicant (thus
establishing a “Joint Plan”), to be bound by all the terms and conditions set out in this Credit and Security
Agreement, as amended from time to time, in any credit voucher and in any disclosures or statements of
terms and conditions accompanying any access devices given with any future credit advances, which shall
collectively govern your Plan and are incorporated herein by reference. While you may not have requested
or been approved for a particular advance or device under your Plan, you agree that if at any time in the
future you request or are approved for any such credit advance or device, your relationship with BECU for
that account will be governed by these agreements.
1. How the Plan Works. The Plan is an open-end credit plan, including either or both a personal line
of credit or credit card. We contemplate that, from time to time, you will use your Plan to borrow money
from us (“credit advance”). To borrow under the Plan you must activate each of the Plan’s credit accounts
individually. You may do this by submitting a credit request as explained below. If your request is approved,
we will furnish you with a credit voucher providing information about your credit limit, annual percentage
rate, any other applicable fees or charges, and any additional terms and conditions. In this Agreement,
the capitalized word “Credit Voucher” means the document titled “Credit Voucher and Opening
Disclosures” for a personal line of credit loan (“Line of Credit”) or “BECU Visa Credit Voucher and
Opening Disclosures” for a Visa® credit card (“Card”).
2. Plan Accounts. The BECU Consumer Lending Rates and Related Disclosures (the “Disclosures”)
include important information about the credit extensions and advances we offer (called “accounts” or
“loans”) and includes the range of rates that may be imposed under the Plan. Certain account transactions
under the Plan, such as line of credit advances or credit card transactions, are also subject to additional
terms described later in this Agreement that may vary from the general Plan terms set out below. In this
Agreement, the capitalized word “Loans” means extensions of credit under your Line of Credit
and/or Card.
3. Account Establishment and Access. You may submit a credit request in any manner authorized
by us. When you sign as a loan applicant on BECU’s Master Credit Application, BECU will establish a
Plan under which you may, at your option, request to establish personal line of credit and/or credit card
accounts. When you have multiple active Plans (for example, a Joint Plan with one co-applicant and
another Joint Plan with a different co-applicant) and you make a credit request, it is your responsibility to
inform us under which of these Plans to establish your account. From the date of the Plan application, we
may require that you update the information you submitted to us when you established your Plan in order
for us to evaluate your credit request. If you already have a Line of Credit and you request and qualify for
a Credit Card, or if you already have a Credit Card and you request and qualify for a Line of Credit, we will
establish a new account under your Plan. We are not required to establish an account under the Plan when
you submit a credit request, and we may also refuse an advance request at any time.
4. Joint Plans. Each time you submit a credit application for another personal line of credit and/or
credit card with a different co-applicant, you request that another Joint Plan be established for you. You
understand and agree that while a Joint Plan is in effect, you and the co-applicant of the Joint Plan: (a)
has each authorized the other to individually request, authorize, or receive credit advances; (b) has each
agreed to be jointly and severally liable for repayment of all amounts owed and for any loans obtained;
and (c) has each agreed to all of the loan terms and conditions, even if you did not specifically authorize
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or request the credit advance or receive any benefit from it. If any one of you does not wish any future
loans under the Plan or is unwilling to be personally liable for them, any one of you must write to BECU to
terminate the Plan and the termination will be effective as to all of you.
5. Summary of Joint Plan Consequences. After credit approval, each of your joint applicants shall have
the right to use any account under a Joint Plan to the full extent of any credit limit set by BECU for the
Joint Plan, and you will be liable for all amounts of credit extended under this account to all of your joint
applicants.
6. Credit Limit. If we establish a Line of Credit and/or Card account in response to your credit request,
we also will establish a credit limit on this account. You agree not to attempt to obtain more credit than the
amount of your credit limit. If you temporarily exceed your credit limit, you understand such credit does
not increase your credit limit and you agree to pay us that excess amount and applicable finance charges,
immediately. We can increase or decrease your loan credit limit at our discretion. We will notify you in
writing on a Credit Voucher, on your statement, or by separate notice if the amount of your credit limit goes
up or down. We may reduce your credit limit, suspend your credit privileges, close your account or Plan or
otherwise terminate your ability to use your Plan. We may do this at any time and for any reason, subject
to applicable law. Your obligations under this Agreement continue even after we have done this. You may
cancel your credit limits established for applicable loans upon written request to BECU. If your account is
suspended, you must immediately return any authorized access devices, including credit cards. Any use
of an account, access device or service after suspension will be considered fraudulent.
7. Promise to Pay. You promise to pay BECU the total of all credit advances on each account (including
any credit advances requested by any co-borrower or by any authorized user of a credit card), finance
charges, and other amounts set forth in this Agreement and any Credit Voucher on the payment terms
set forth below. This includes any requests for payments to a third party or for payment or deposit to your
savings or checking account. Payments must be made in U.S. Dollars
a. Payment Methods. You promise to make your periodic payment for Line of Credit accounts under
this Agreement by automatic transfer from shares or deposits, and for Card accounts by such automatic
transfer or by direct deposit, personal check, draft, electronic funds transfer, or wire transfer. If you pay
by automatic transfer, you understand that it is your responsibility to be sure that there are adequate
funds in your account to satisfy the payment on the specified date or your loan will become past due. You
must make your scheduled payments on loans under this Agreement regardless of the payment method
you select to make payments.
b. Minimum Payment. You agree that, on or before the due date indicated on your periodic statement,
you will pay at least the minimum payment that is required under this Agreement and is specified on the
periodic statement. The method of determining this amount is set forth in Section 2.d of Part B below for
a Line of Credit and Section 12.b of Part C below for a Credit Card.
c. Prepayment and Irregular Payments. You may pay all or part of your loan(s) early, at any time,
without paying any penalty. However, payments in excess of your minimum payment will not relieve
you of your obligation to make your subsequent minimum payments on the dates when due. Instead of
advancing your payment due date, a prepayment or early payment will reduce the principal amounts
owing on your account. BECU reserves the right to refuse partial payments. We may accept late
payments, partial payments and payments marked “payment in full” that are not sent to the following
address without losing our rights under this Agreement. Without losing our rights under this Agreement,
we may accept late payments, partial payments and payments marked “payment in full” that are not sent
to the address set forth below
WITH REGARD TO ANY DISPUTED DEBTS, ALL PAYMENTS OF LESS THAN THE AMOUNTS REQUIRED
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING ANY CHECK OR INSTRUMENT TENDERED AS FULL
SATISFACTION OF A DEBT, SHALL BE SENT ONLY TO THE ATTENTION OF:
Risk Management Representative – Payment on Disputed Account
BECU
Seattle, WA 98124-9750
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8. Periodic Statements. If your account has an outstanding debit or credit balance in excess of $1.00
at the end of a billing cycle/ statement period, we will send you a statement to the address shown in our
records reflecting balances and activity in that account.
9. Lien and Security Agreement
BECU Lien. You agree BECU has a lien on all your shares, deposits, and dividends in all joint and
individual accounts held by you, now and in the future, to the extent of your obligations to BECU. You
agree that BECU’s lien is independent of any security agreement and BECU may enforce its lien in any
manner, at any time allowed by applicable law. You agree that you own any shares pledged and that
there are no liens against them other than ours. BECU may, at its sole option, allow you to withdraw a
portion of your shares or deposits without affecting its security interest.
Pledge of Shares, Deposit Accounts and Certificates of Deposit. By completing and signing the
Plan application, you signify your specific intent to pledge to us and to grant us a security interest in all
your individual and joint BECU shares, and deposit accounts, and certificates of deposit in which you
have an interestwith us, now or in the future (excluding retirement or other accounts to the extent that
applicable law precludes the pledge of such accounts, and deposit, savings, or other financial accounts
to the extent that the Military Lending Act precludes taking a security interest in such accounts), as security to secure your BECU loans for all credit advances made under the Plan (including the credit card
account). However, this pledge will not apply to retirement or other accounts to the extent that applicable
law precludes the pledge of such accounts, or to loans secured by real property or a dwelling. You agree
that we need not retain or possess any certificate or evidence of account to enforce our security interest.
You authorize us, without further notice to you, to apply the balances in these account(s) to pay any
amounts due under the Plan if you should default.
10. Default. You will be in default under this Agreement if any of the following happens on any account:
a. you do not make a payment as required by this Agreement on or before the payment due date;
b. you exceed your credit limit without our permission;
c. you become subject to bankruptcy, incompetency or insolvency proceedings or you die;
d. if we believe (in our sole discretion, subject to applicable law) that there has been an adverse change
in your financial condition or any time we reasonably deem ourselves insecure;
e. you make any untrue statements or omissions or provide false signatures on any application or
financial statement furnished to BECU or fail to provide us financial information we request;
f. your payment is dishonored by your financial institution for any reason;
g. you violate or fail to comply with any term of this Agreement or any other agreement you have with
BECU;
h. you default on any loan or other obligation that you have with us, including loans which are not part of
the Plan, will constitute default under this Agreement, or
i. no longer qualify for BECU membership.
11. Upon or Following Default. Upon the occurrence of any event of default under this Agreement, we have
the right, subject to applicable law, to terminate or suspend your credit privileges under this Agreement, to
require repayment and to change the terms of your account and this Agreement. In requiring repayment,
we may demand that you immediately pay the entire unpaid balance of all your loans under your Plan,
increase the minimum payments, and/ or may apply any loan account payment to any outstanding account
balance under the Plan. BECU may start a collection action in the county in which BECU is located or
where you reside if you live outside of Washington.
12. Reformation of Fees, Charges and Other Provisions. If any fee or charge, or any portion of any
fee or charge, including but not limited to a finance charge or method of computing a finance charge,
or any other provision of this Agreement, would but for this sentence be unlawful, the language of this
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Agreement shall be automatically reformed to eliminate any excessive or unlawful portion of such fee or
charge and any such unlawful provision. In no event shall the fees charged under this agreement exceed
the maximum allowed under applicable state or federal law, nor shall any provision in this Agreement be
applied where it would violate any law, including but not limited to the Military Lending Act. If any other
provisions of this Agreement or a related agreement are deemed unenforceable or invalide, the remaining
provisions will remain in full force and effect.
13. Voluntary Payment Protection. We may offer Voluntary Payment Protection to you. Voluntary
Payment Protection is not necessary to obtain credit. If you purchase Voluntary Payment Protection from
us, you authorize us to add the fees monthly to your loan balance and charge you interest on the entire
balance. At our option we may change your payment or the period of time necessary to repay the loan
balance. The rate used to determine the fees may change in the future. If the rate changes, we will provide
any notices required by applicable law.
14. Amendments
a. Plan Termination. You or any co-applicant may terminate your Plan in writing at any time. BECU
may also terminate your entire Plan or any part of your Plan at any time. All other provisions of this
Agreement shall otherwise remain in full force and effect until you pay all sums due us. You understand
that terminating your Plan will not relieve you of your obligations on any outstanding loan balances at
the time of termination.
b. Plan Changes. You agree that BECU may, at any time, change any part of this Agreement (including
but not limited to adding new provisions, deleting existing ones, or changing any other terms and
conditions of this agreement relating to your Plan or account), provided we have given you notice in
advance of the change, if required by law. Any notice of change in terms required by law will be sent to
the last address appearing on the records of BECU, unless you notify us of the change in your address
within a reasonable time prior to the notice being sent.
15. Attorneys’ Fees, and Costs. You agree to pay BECU’s internal and external costs, collection and
other expenses such as expert witnesses, debt collectors, court costs, and reasonable attorneys’ fees and
legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, including attorneys’ fees in any arbitration or mediation,
on appeal, in any bankruptcy (or state receivership or other insolvency proceeding) and in any forfeiture
or other proceeding, except to the extent that a liability for such costs or expenses is limited or prohibited
by an applicable state statute. A Collection Charge will be imposed if we must telephone you, write to you,
or make a personal visit due to any default on your part. All of these costs and expenses may be added to
your present debt and a finance charge may be imposed on them at the highest rate applied to any of your
credit advances. The security provisions in Section 9 of this Part A of the Agreement also secure payment
of all these amounts.
16. Enforcement. BECU may delay enforcing any right under this Agreement without losing that right or
any other right. In its sole discretion, BECU may charge and collect a lesser amount than that specified
in this Agreement or in a related agreement or disclosure. The collection of such a lesser amount shall
not bar BECU from renewing the collection of the full amount as so specified. In the event you die, we
can collect any amounts outstanding under your Plan as immediately owed against your estate or against
anyone who obtained an advance under your Plan.
17. Assignment. We have the right to assign and transfer our rights under this Agreement and any amounts
you owe to us. The term “us” shall be deemed to include each and every immediate and successive
assignee. You do not have the right to assign or transfer any of your rights, duties or obligations under this
Agreement.
18. Notices. All notices and statements will be sent to the last address appearing on BECU records.
You agree to advise us promptly if you change your mailing address. We can accept address corrections
received from the U.S. Postal Service.
19. Credit Information/Financial Statements. You authorize us to release information to others regarding
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the status and history of your Plan. You agree to provide us upon request at any time with a current financial
statement or updated credit information requested in our sole discretion. You agree we may obtain credit
reports, employment or investigative inquiries on you at any time, at our sole option, for any reason,
including but not limited to determining your eligibility for other products and services or determining
whether there has been an adverse change in your financial condition. If you ask, we will tell you whether
or not we requested a credit report and, if we did, we will provide you with the name and address of the
consumer reporting agency that furnished the report.
20. Governing Law. Our approval of this Agreement and of any credit extension or advance under this
Agreement occurs in the state of Washington. This Agreement shall be governed by the Federal laws
and the laws of the state of Washington as they each apply, except to the extent that, notwithstanding
federal law, 12 U.S.C. 1785(g)(1), an applicable state statute invalidates this choice of Washington law. In
accepting the terms of this contract, you agree that venue for any action brought by you or brought by us
to enforce the terms of the agreement is properly located in King County, Seattle, Washington, unless an
applicable state statute invalidates such a choice of venue.
B. ADDITIONAL TERMS APPLICABLE TO PERSONAL LINES OF CREDIT
This section contains additional terms and conditions pertaining to the overdraft protection personal line of
credit account (“Line of Credit”). The terms and conditions in this section are in addition to and modify the
terms and conditions of the Plan with respect to Lines of Credit. All other attributes, terms and conditions
of the Plan, including but not limited to the security interest granted under Section 9 of Part A of this
Agreement, are not modified by this section and will also govern your Line of Credit. In the event of an
inconsistency between Part A and this Part B, the terms of this Part B shall prevail.
1. Joint Accounts. You understand that any joint account holder on your deposit account with checking
account features, or any person authorized to use an access device for this account may access your Line
of Credit and you and they agree to be jointly and severally liable for such transactions.
2. Promise to Pay
a. Responsibility. By using your account to engage in transactions after we furnish a Credit Voucher to
you, you agree to the credit limit, annual percentage rate, any other applicable fees and charges, and
any terms and conditions set forth in the Credit Voucher, which will be incorporated into and become
part of this Agreement and will govern your Plan. Any person or entity that has accepted, signed, used,
or authorized the use of a Line of Credit under the Plan, regardless of whether this person is named in
the application or otherwise, agrees to be and is bound by the terms of this Agreement.
b. Payment Methods. Your required minimum payment will be made by automatic transfer from your
savings or checking account at BECU. At any time, you may pay additional amounts by such automatic
transfer or by personal check, draft, electronic funds transfer, or wire transfer.
c. Crediting Payments if Not Made by Automatic Transfer. Payments received at BECU, P.O. Box
97050, Seattle, WA 98124-9750 at or before 5:00 PM Pacific Time on any business day will be credited
to your account as of that date; payments received by mail at that address after 5:00 PM Pacific Time,
on a weekend or federal holiday will be posted to your account as of the next business day. Crediting to
your account may be delayed up to five days if payment is received by mail at any other address or if
mailed payment is not accompanied by any remittance slip or statement we provide..
d. Payment - Minimum Amount and Allocation. The Line of Credit minimum payment amount will
be the greater of $25 or 2% of the outstanding balance on your account at the end of the billing cycle
statement period, which begins on the 17th day of the month and ends on the 16th day of the following
month (“Ending Balance”). The Ending Balance does not include late payment fees but includes
voluntary payment protection costs, returned payment fees and the cost of collection and attorneys due
to your default. When credit availability is suspended or terminated, the minimum payment amount will
be calculated for the remaining balance at 2% of the outstanding balance at the time of suspension or
termination, and will be fixed at that amount until the balance is paid in full. Payments will be applied first
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to late payment fees and other fees and charges (other than finance charges), then to accrued finance
charges, and the remainder, if any, to the balance, unless otherwise agreed to by BECU or required by
applicable law.
3. Finance Charges
a. Penalty Rate. If, on this account or on any account that you have with us, you make any payment
that is returned or your total Minimum Periodic Payment is not paid within 29 days of the payment due
date (within 27 days during the February credit reporting period or 28 days for February reporting period
in leap years), twice within any 12 month period, the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (APR) will be
increased to the lesser of 19.9% or the highest rate allowed by law, unless this increase in APR as a
result of default is invalidated by a state statute that is applicable notwithstanding federal law, 12 U.S.C.
1785(g)(1). The Daily Periodic Rate (DPR) in this event shall be the APR divided by 365 (366 in a leap
year). If your DPR (and corresponding APR) is increased as described, it may be subsequently reduced
at our discretion after a minimum of twelve months at which time it is determined that no payment for any
amounts owed BECU has been late during the 12-month period, and your other accounts with BECU
are in good standing (current and non-negative). Rate changes shall be effective beginning on the first
day on the next Billing Cycle following the late payment or determination. A loan whose rate is reduced
will be subject to subsequent increases should future payment be missed in a manner described within
this section. If the DPR and corresponding APR increase, the FINANCE CHARGE will increase and your
minimum payment may be higher.
b. Timing of Finance Charges and Payments. You will be obligated to pay a finance charge that will
begin to accrue as of the date on which any credit advance is made. There is no grace period in which
you may avoid incurring a finance charge by paying off the balance. Credit advances may be directly
deposited to one of your deposit accounts and will be subject to a finance charge from the date of
deposit even if you do not withdraw the money immediately. Credit advances and payments made by
automatic transfer will be posted to your account when made. When you make a payment during the
period on which your monthly statement is based, then this statement will specify the amount of interest
that you paid.
c. How to Determine Unpaid Daily Balance and Finance Charges. The unpaid daily principal balance
is the amount of outstanding indebtedness that remains unpaid at the close of each business day after
all transactions for the day are posted to your Line of Credit. Transactions are posted by subtracting the
amount of any payments or credits (thus decreasing the balance) and adding the amount of any new
advances plus the cost of Voluntary Payment Protection, if any (thus increasing the balance). The daily
principal balance will include any unpaid fees or charges including finance charges, unless otherwise
forborne by BECU or prohibited by applicable law. We multiply this balance by the applicable daily
periodic rate to calculate the daily finance charge, then add this charge to the daily finance charges for
the other days in the period on which your monthly statement is based. The total finance charge is the
sum of the daily finance charges during this period.
d. Determination of DPR and Corresponding APR. The DPR and APR for which you initially qualify
now or in the future may depend on your credit qualifications, income, credit or employment history. The
DPR and corresponding APR for each account under the Plan will be set forth in the Credit Voucher
that is sent to you. Your rate on any account is subject to change with additional advances, based on
your credit history. BECU may change the rates it offers from time to time and may review your credit
qualifications periodically and adjust your DPR and corresponding APR based on changes in your credit
qualifications. If you receive your initial Credit Voucher after the time of the initial advance on your
account, then you may cancel the Line of Credit account without obligation if, within four business days
of the date of your initial Credit Voucher, you provide BECU with written notice and return all of the funds
that BECU initially advanced to you. If you use or retain the account funds after that date, you waive any
right to cancel this Agreement.
4. Other Account Fees and Charges
a. A Late Payment Fee in an amount equal to $25.00 or 5% of the minimum payment, whichever is
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greater, will be imposed on payments that are not paid or are paid ten (10) or more calendar days after
the payment due date, except to the extent that a Late Payment Fee is allowed only in a lesser amount
or after a longer number of calendar days according to a state statute that is applicable notwithstanding
federal law, 12 U.S.C. 1785(g)(1).
b. A Returned Payment Fee in an amount equal to $25.00 or the amount of the returned payment,
whichever is smaller, will be imposed if any check, instrument or other item given as payment on your
Plan is uncollectible or is dishonored for any reason, except to the extent that a Returned Payment Fee
is allowed only in a lesser amount according to a state statute that is applicable notwithstanding federal
law. Unless otherwise required by law, we are not obligated to attempt to collect any check more than
once.
c. A Collection Charge will be imposed if we must telephone you, write to you, or make a personal visit
due to any default on your part.
5. Advances and Access
a. Limitations on Credit Advances. You will receive a Credit Voucher showing the amount of the
credit limit on your Line of Credit, which is the maximum amount you may draw upon without getting
our specific approval for additional advances. You may access credit on your Line of Credit, repay any
portion of the amount borrowed, and reborrow any portion up to your credit limit from time to time without
limitation.
b. Overdraft Access. You may access your Line of Credit by writing drafts, and overdrawing your
checking account or your deposit account with checking account features with us, as specifically
designated by you for overdraft protection. We may, at our sole discretion, access this account on your
behalf if you have scheduled automatic payments for which there are not sufficient collected funds in
your checking account or your deposit account with checking account features. We will not do this if the
advance to cover the scheduled payment would cause your credit limit to be exceeded. We will treat the
overdraft as a request for an advance on your Line of Credit and we will allow such access subject to
the terms of this Agreement. You understand that any owner on your checking account or your deposit
account with checking account features may obligate you to overdraft advances. Line of Credit overdraft
funds transfers will be made in $100.00 increments (or the unused portion of the available credit limit
if less than $100.00) and will be transferred to your checking account or your deposit account with
checking account features. You agree not to let the overdrawn balance exceed your approved credit
limit. If you fail to meet any conditions of your checking account or your deposit account with checking
account features, we may cancel your Line of Credit immediately without notice. In any event, you hold
us harmless from any and all liability which might arise if the transfer does not occur. Transfers from
deposit accounts will be governed by the Membership and Account Agreement. Transfers from a Line of
Credit will be governed by this Agreement.
c. Suspension of Line. Your ability to draw upon the Line of Credit will be suspended immediately if:
(1) the account specifically designated for overdraft protection by you is closed for any reason; (2) your
automatic payment transfer to your Line of Credit is canceled for any reason; or (3) we determine that
no Line of Credit advances have been made within ninety (90) days from the account establishment or
within one (1) year from the last advance. You may request that your Line of Credit be reinstated, upon
re-enrolling for automatic payment transfer and upon specifically designating a deposit account with
checking account features for overdraft protection.
6. Change in Terms (including Finance Charges). You agree that we can change the terms of the Line
of Credit (including but not limited to any of the examples of changes specified in Section 14.b of Part A
of this Agreement) at any time upon proper advance notice to you, where required by law. Changes may
apply to both new and outstanding balances.
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C. ADDITIONAL TERMS APPLICABLE TO CREDIT CARDS
This section contains additional terms and conditions pertaining to the credit card account of your Plan
(“Card”). References to “Card” below relate to the account associated with the credit card and not only to
transactions conducted through use of the physical credit card, other credit instrument or device which we
supply to you, itself. The terms and conditions in this section are in addition to and modify the terms and
conditions of the Plan. All other attributes, terms and conditions of the Plan, including but not limited to the
security interest granted under Section 9 of Part A of this Agreement, are not modified by this section and
will continue to govern your Card account. In the event of an inconsistency between Part A and this Part C,
the terms of this Part C shall prevail.
1. Responsibility and Applicability of Terms. Any person or entity that has accepted, signed, used, or
authorized the use of a Card under the Plan agrees to be and is bound by the terms of this Agreement. In
this Agreement, the word “Cardholder” means the applicant and co-applicant(s) for the Plan associated
with the Card, and each authorized user of the Card (“User”), whether named in an application as a User,
or otherwise. In this Part C of the Agreement, “you” means the Cardholder(s) associated with a particular
Card account. The following additional definitions apply in this Part C and on your monthly statement.
New Balance: The sum of all of the unpaid Purchases, Cash Advances, Balance Transfers, finance
charges, late payment fees, and any other fees or charges outstanding on the closing date.
Previous Balance: The sum of all unpaid Purchases, Cash Advances, Balance Transfers, finance
charges, late payment fees, and any other fees and charges at the beginning of the billing cycle (it is the
same amount that was shown as “New Balance” on the closing date on the statement for the preceding
billing cycle).
Purchases: Transactions involving advances other than Balance Transfers and Cash Advances.
Purchases may include Foreign Transactions, account charges, and adjustments associated with any
transaction.
2. Liability. You will be liable for all credit obtained under your Card by any Cardholder. If there is more
than one Cardholder, then each will be liable, jointly and severally, for all credit obtained through use of the
Card. If two or more persons are responsible to pay any outstanding balance, we may refuse to release
any of them from liability until all of the unexpired Cards issued pursuant to the Plan have been returned
to us and the balance is paid in full. If you request us to issue a Card on your account to another person,
or if you allow any person to have access to your Card or account number with your permission to make
a charge, you will be liable for all charges made by that person, including charges for any Cash Advances
or any Purchases from merchants or in amounts that you may not have intended the person to make. In
addition, you will owe us finance charges and other fees and charges on these transactions, to the same
extent as if you made them yourself.
3. Purchases and Cash Advances. Any Cardholder can use the Card for Purchases and Cash Advances.
You may not use the Card for any illegal or unlawful transaction and we may decline to authorize any
transaction that we believe poses an undue risk of illegality or unlawfulness.
4. Balance Transfers. You may use your Card to transfer balances from other accounts to your Card with
us (“Balance Transfer”). You may request a Balance Transfer by completing the balance transfer portion
of the credit application, by completing and returning to us one of the balance transfer requests forms we
may send you from time to time, or by writing or telephoning us. Interest begins to accrue as of the date a
balance transfer is posted to your account. You agree that you will not make Balance Transfers payable to
cash, to you, to any individual, to a deposit account, or to any BECU loan account and, if you do make any
such Balance Transfer, BECU reserves the right to convert the transaction to a Cash Advance.
5. Daily Periodic Rate (DPR) and Annual Percentage Rate (APR). The DPR and corresponding APR
used to calculate the FINANCE CHARGE for your Card will be stated in a Credit Voucher provided to you
when you open your credit card account. (That document is a part of this Agreement.) After you open your
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account, rate information will be provided in periodic statements, Credit Vouchers, or notices that we send
to you.
a. Variable Rates. A variable DPR and APR will be used to calculate the interest charge applicable to
your account, after the expiration of any applicable introductory rate period. The APR will be based on the
value of an index. The index will be the highest U.S. Prime Rate published in the Money Rates section
of The Wall Street Journal on the first business day of each month. This Prime Rate is a reference index
and is not the lowest interest rate available. If The Wall Street Journal does not publish the U.S. Prime
Rate, or if it changes the definition of the U.S. Prime Rate, we may substitute another index, subject to
applicable law. To determine the APR that will apply to your credit card, we will add a margin to the value
of the index. The current range of APRs that can apply is disclosed in the Disclosures. The margin and
the corresponding APR applicable to your account will be stated in a Credit Voucher provided to you
when you open your account and thereafter in Credit Vouchers or notices, and may depend on your
credit qualifications, income, credit or employment history, product selection, or participation in a BECU
rewards program. Your APR can change on the first business day of the billing cycle each month, based
on the index rate in effect as of the first day of the prior calendar month. Increases or decreases in the
U.S. Prime Rate will cause increases or decreases in the APR, resulting in increases or decreases in
the interest charge, which in turn will affect the number of monthly minimum payments that are required
to repay the interest due. There is no limit on the amount by which this variable APR can change in any
month.
b. Introductory or Promotional Rate. If you have not previously received a BECU credit card and you
establish a BECU credit card account, you may be eligible for an introductory rate or promotional rate.
Any introductory rate, and the period for which it will be in effect, will be stated on the Credit Voucher
provided to you when you open your credit card account. Any promotional rate, and the period for which
it will be in effect, will be stated in a notice provided to you at the beginning of the promotional rate
period. The introductory rate or promotional rate may be extended by BECU in its discretion.
6. Finance Charges
a. Purchases. A finance charge will be imposed on the portion of purchases that are included in the
New Balance and remain unpaid by the payment due date on your monthly statement, and on purchases
made during the following billing cycle.
b. Cash Advances. Finance charges will be imposed on the aggregate balance including all Cash
Advances as described in Section 7 of this part C (below), starting on the date of the Cash Advance and
lasting until paid in full.
c. Balance Transfers. Finance charges will be imposed on the aggregate balance including all Balance
Transfers as described in Section 7 of this part C (below), starting on the date of the Balance Transfer
and lasting until paid in full.
7. How to Determine Finance Charges:
a. The types of FINANCE CHARGES that may be assessed on your account are daily periodic rate
finance charges and transaction finance charges. Your total FINANCE CHARGES each billing cycle is
the sum of each type of finance charge.
b. Calculation of Finance Charge. All finance charges for Purchases, Cash Advances and Balance
Transfers are added together to calculate the annual percentage rate for each billing cycle.
(i) Calculation of Finance Charges for Cash Advances and Balance Transfers. A Finance Charge
on a Cash Advance or Balance Transfer will be imposed from the date the Cash Advance or Balance
Transfer is posted to your account until paid in full. There is no grace period in which you may avoid
incurring a finance charge by paying off the balance resulting from a Cash Advance or Balance Transfer.
We calculate the Finance Charge by multiplying the Average Daily Balance by the number of days in
the billing cycle and then multiplying by the Daily Periodic Rate. To get the Average Daily Balance
attributable to Cash Advances and Balance Transfers, we take the beginning balance each day, add
any new Cash Advances and Balance Transfers, and subtract any payments, credits posted to your
account and unpaid Finance Charges and other charges. This gives us the daily balance. Then we add
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up all the daily balances for the billing cycle and divide the total by the number of days in the billing cycle
to determine the Average Daily Balance.
(ii) Calculation of Finance Charges for Purchases. To avoid incurring Finance Charges on the
balance of the Purchases reflected on the statement, you must pay the entire New Balance shown on
your statement on or before the Payment Due Date shown on your statement each month. If you do
not pay the entire New Balance on or before the Payment Due Date each month, the unpaid portion of
the New Balance will accrue interest beginning on the first day of the billing cycle in which the payment
is due. We calculate the Finance Charge by multiplying the Average Daily Balance by the number of
days in the billing cycle and then multiplying by the Daily Periodic Rate. We calculate the Average Daily
Balance of Purchases by taking the beginning balance of your account each day that is attributable
to Purchases, add any new Purchases as of the date those charges are posted to your account and
subtract any additional payments, credits, and unpaid Finance Charges and fees or other charges.
Then we add up all the daily balances for the billing cycle and divide the total by the number of days
in the billing cycle. If you paid the entire New Balance shown on the previous monthly statement by
the Payment Due Date shown on that statement, the portion of the New Balance shown on the current
statement that is paid by the Payment Due Date shown on that statement will be excluded from the
calculation of the balance each day.
8. Other Account Fees and Charges
a. A Late Payment Fee in an amount equal to $25.00 or the amount of the late payment, whichever is
smaller, will be imposed on minimum payments not paid by the payment due date, except to the extent
that a Late Payment Fee only in a lesser amount or on a later date is allowed by a state statute that is
applicable notwithstanding federal law, 12 U.S.C. 1785(g)(1).
b. A Returned Payment Fee in an amount equal to $25.00 or the amount of the returned payment,
whichever is smaller, will be imposed if any check, instrument or other item given as payment on your
Card is uncollectible or is dishonored for any reason, except to the extent that a Returned Payment Fee
is allowed only in a lesser amount according to a state statute that is applicable notwithstanding federal
law. Unless otherwise required by law, we do not have to attempt to collect any check more than once.
c. A Card Replacement Fee of $5.00 may be assessed for each Card lost, stolen or destroyed.
d. A Card Recovery Assessment will be imposed and may be added to your balance if: 1) you use your
Card after the Card has been canceled, and 2) we must pay a recovery fee to a third party who obtains
the Card for us.
e. A Copy Request Charge of $3.00 may be imposed for copies of each document that you request in
connection with this account, other than those provided in response to a billing error notice under the
Fair Credit Billing Act.
f. A Collection Charge will be charged if it is necessary to telephone you, write to you, or hire a third
party to make a personal visit due to any default on your part. If a personal visit is necessary, the amount
charged will be the larger of $50.00 or the cost of the third party’s services.
g. A Stop Payment Fee charge of $5.00 may be imposed for each stop payment on a Convenience
Check.
9. Foreign Transactions and Foreign Exchange. If you use your Card for an International Transaction, the
exchange rate between the transaction currency and the billing currency used for processing International
Transactions will be a rate selected by Visa from the range of rates available in wholesale currency markets
for the applicable central processing date, which rate may vary from the rate Visa itself receives, or the
government-mandated rate in effect for the applicable central processing date. The currency conversion
rate on the day before the transaction processing date may differ from the rate in effect at the time of the
transaction or on the date the transaction is posted on your account. You agree to accept the converted
amount in U.S. dollars.
10. Change in Terms. You agree that we can change the terms of this Agreement (including but not limited
to any of the examples of changes specified in Section 14.b of Part A of this Agreement) at any time upon
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proper advance notice to you, where required by law. We consider that you have accepted changes if you
keep or use the card after the notice. The new terms, including an increase or decrease in the finance
charges, shall be effective as to any subsequent credit extended on and after the effective date of the
change. New terms other than an increase in the finance charge shall be effective also as to any unpaid
balance outstanding as of the effective date of the change.
11. Security Interest. In addition to the security interest granted under Section 9 of Part A of this Agreement
and included in the Plan, one or more of the following is applicable as security for amounts outstanding
from time to time in connection with the Card:
a. Deposit Account. If you are issued a secured Card, you have signed or will be required to sign
a separate security agreement pledging a specific, non-withdrawable portion of your shares and/or
deposits in BECU to secure your Card. The amount of the security for such a Card is the amount of your
credit limit and you may not have any access to or control of that amount.
b. Goods Purchased. You hereby grant us a security interest in each item purchased with advances
obtained under this Agreement. This security interest will remain in full force and effect as long as there
is an outstanding balance on the item purchased. If we have the right to demand full payment of your
new balance, we may also take possession of this property (you promise to give it to us if we ask) and
sell it to satisfy your debts and obligations. Any outstanding debt will be allocated upon the first-bought,
first paid rule. You agree that 10 days is reasonable time to give you notice of any such sale.
12. The Minimum Periodic Payment Required
a. Payments. Payments received at Card Services, P.O. Box 84707, Seattle WA 98124-6007 before 5
PM Pacific Time on any business day will be credited to your Card as of that date; payments received on
or after 5 PM Pacific Time, on a weekend or federal holiday will be credited as of the next business day.
Crediting a payment may be delayed up to five days if the payment is received at any other address or
not accompanied by the remittance portion of the monthly statement for your Card.
b. Payment - Minimum Amount and Allocation. If you elect not to pay your New Balance in full, you
must make a payment according to the following schedule on or before the due date shown on your
statement. If the New Balance is less than $25, your minimum payment will be the full balance; if this
balance is $25 to $1,000 your minimum payment will be $25; if this balance is more than $1,000 your
minimum payment will be 2½% of this balance rounded down to the nearest whole dollar. A credit posting
from a merchant or reversal of fees do not constitute any part of a minimum payment. The minimum
payment will be allocated at BECU’s discretion to pay off lower rate balances, such as promotional
offers, before higher rate balances, such as Cash Advances or Purchases. Payments in excess of the
minimum payment will be allocated to pay off higher rate balances first. From time to time, we may
allow you to skip your Minimum Periodic Payment due. If you choose to skip that payment, FINANCE
CHARGES, and voluntary payment protection costs, if any, will continue to accrue in accordance with
this Agreement.
c. Past Due and Overlimit Amounts. In addition to the above, the minimum payment will also include
the greater of any amount past due or any amount by which the New Balance exceeds the approved
credit limit for the account. If your account is past due, and/or overlimit, that amount of the minimum
payment is immediately due.
d. Payment in Full. The payment of a New Balance in full will not eliminate the need to make a minimum
payment for the next billing cycle if there are new purchases or cash transactions in the next billing cycle.
13. Lost, Stolen, or Unauthorized Use of Your Card. You agree to notify us immediately, orally or in
writing, of the loss, theft, or unauthorized use of your Card. We may investigate any cases of unauthorized
use of your Card. We may terminate or limit access to your Card if you have notified us or we have
determined that your Card or convenience checks may have been lost or stolen, or that there may be
unauthorized access to your Card. Unless you have been negligent or have engaged in fraud, you will not
be liable for any unauthorized transactions using your lost or stolen Card. If you are liable for unauthorized
transactions, your liability will not exceed $50. You will not be liable for unauthorized transactions that
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occur after you notify us at:
BECU, P.O. Box 97050, Seattle, WA 98124-9750
Telephone: 206-439-5700 or outside Seattle at
800-233-2328 Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. PT
Monday-Friday and 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PT Saturday.
After hours only for use of reporting the loss, theft, or unauthorized use of your Card:
Call 800-449-7728
14. Additional Provisions
a. Visa Account Updater. BECU may use the Visa Account Updater (VAU) service, which would
automatically update your card-on-file information at participating merchants, for example sending
updates about replacement account numbers if your card is lost or stolen. BECU reserves the right to
terminate or suspend, or reinstate, the functioning of the VAU service for one or more individual Visa
accounts or for all Visa accounts, in BECU’s discretion at any time, and without prior notice. If you have
questions about the VAU service or would like to opt-out of this service, please call one of the phone
numbers listed in Section 13 above, or write to the address stated there. Opt-outs are completed within
5-7 business days after request.
b. Recurring Merchant Transactions. If you authorize a merchant to charge your account for repeat
transactions with your Card, you must notify the merchant when you want to discontinue the repeat
transactions, including when your Card account is closed or a new Card number is issued by us, and
you must monitor your periodic statements to be vigilant for unauthorized recurring transactions with
merchants who participate in the VAU service described above. You may opt out of the VAU service to
block all participating merchants from receiving your updated account information.
c. Ownership of Cards. Any Card is our property and must be returned to us or our agent, immediately
upon demand. If we ask, you will destroy the Card by cutting it in half and will surrender it to us or our
agent, mail it to us, or take it to a location we designate.
d. Honoring of Card. We will not be responsible for the failure or refusal of anyone to honor the Card.
Although your New Balance may be less than your credit limit, we may fail or decline to authorize a
particular transaction due to the failure of a communications or computer system, due to other operational
difficulties or due to issues particular to your account, including your default of any agreement with us,
an adverse change in your financial situation, an amendment or termination of your participation in the
Plan or, at our discretion, other reasons that we deem to be appropriate.
e. Transfer of Card. You cannot transfer your Card to any other person, although you will be liable for
any use by anyone else that has been authorized by you or another Cardholder.
f. Transactions with Internet Merchants. In order to make transactions over the internet, merchants
may request your Verified by Visa password to complete the transaction. If a password is not provided,
the merchant may deny the transaction. If the password is incorrect, we may deny the transaction.
g. Merchant Return Policy. If a merchant discloses a policy such as “no returns,” “no refund”, “no return
or credit without receipt”, “as is”, “store credit only”, or “all sales final”, you will be bound by that policy
when you use your Card to buy goods or services from that merchant.
h. Merchant Refunds. If a seller agrees to give you a refund or adjustment, you will accept a credit to
your Card in lieu of a cash refund.
i. Merchant Reservations. When using your account to make travel or lodging reservations, obtain the
merchant’s cancellation policy and follow it if you cancel. If you cancel, obtain the merchant’s cancellation
number that it is required to give you. The merchant may charge you for a canceled transaction unless
you can provide us with the merchant’s cancellation number.
j. Merchant Dispute Assistance. If you disagree with a transaction on your statement or have a dispute
with the merchant as a result of the transaction, you will provide information or assistance we reasonably
request to permit us to investigate the transaction. Otherwise, you will pay us for any resulting loss we
have (up to the amount of the transaction) unless we are prohibited by applicable law from holding you
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liable for our loss. If any provision of this paragraph conflicts with any part of the “Your Billing Rights”
disclosure below that is applicable to the particular transaction, the terms of the “Your Billing Rights”
disclosure will control.
k. Transactions. For statement verification, you will retain your copy of each receipt (ticket/draft)
resulting from each Purchase, Cash Advance, or other transaction on your Card. We will provide you
with documentary evidence of each transaction upon your reasonable request or upon proper written
notice of a billing error. (See Section 8.e of this Part C for cost information.)
l. Phone Inquiries. Inquiries regarding your Card may be made by calling BECU at 206.439.5700 or,
outside Seattle at 800.233.2328 or by writing us at the address provided below.
m. Our Address. Please address all other correspondence, letters and notices (excluding payments)
with respect to Cards to us at: Customer Service P.O. Box 31112 Tampa Florida 33631-3112.
n. Inactivity. BECU reserves the right to terminate the credit if there are no transactions in one year.
o. Non-Activation. If the Cardholder fails to activate the Card within 30 calendar days after the card is
sent to the Cardholder, BECU reserves the right to cancel your account.
p. Closing your Account. You can cancel or close your account by either calling us at 206-439-5700 or,
outside Seattle at 800-233-2328 or writing us at the address provided above. If you cancel the Account,
you must immediately pay everything you owe us, including any amounts owed but not yet billed to you.
If you do not pay us immediately, outstanding balances will continue to accrue finance charges and
other fees or charges, and be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. You also agree to
return to us or destroy your Card(s) and any unused Convenience Checks. You agree that you will not
attempt to make a Purchase or Cash Advance after you have been notified of your or our termination or
suspension of your credit privileges. You further understand and agree that it is your sole responsibility
to terminate your authorization of all reoccurring transactions you may have scheduled with merchants
or other third parties.
15. BECU REWARDS PROGRAM OPTION. You may elect to add a BECU rewards program (“Program”)
to your Card account. Upon enrolling in a Program, you agree to accept the terms, conditions and rules
for the Program that are in addition to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and which otherwise
govern your Card. The terms, conditions and rules for the Program become effective immediately upon
our receipt and acknowledgment of your instructions to enroll you in the Program, and will apply only to
the purchases of goods and services made with your Card after that effective date. If you were already a
cardholder before you enrolled and your enrollment results in an increase in the margin applicable to your
account, then BECU will send you a notice showing the increased margin and corresponding increased
Annual Percentage Rate and the effective date of such changes.
II. YOUR BILLING RIGHTS
Your Billing Rights: Keep this Document for Future Use
This notice tells you about your rights and our responsibilities under the Fair Credit Billing Act.
What To Do If You Find a Mistake on Your Statement
If you think there is an error on your credit card statement, write to us at:
Customer Service
P.O. Box 31112 Tampa, FL 33631-3112
If you think there is an error on your personal line of credit statement, write to us at:
Research and Adjustments
P.O. Box 97050
Seattle, WA 98124-97050
In your letter, give us the following information:
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• Account information: Your name and account number.
• Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error.
• Description of problem: If you think there is an error on your bill, describe what you believe is wrong and
why you believe it is a mistake.
You must contact us:
• Within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement.
• At least 3 business days before an automated payment is scheduled, if you want to stop payment on
the amount you think is wrong.
You must notify us of any potential errors in writing. You may call us, but if you do we are not required to
investigate any potential errors and you may have to pay the amount in question.
What Will Happen After We Receive Your Letter
When we receive your letter, we must do two things:
1. Within 30 days of receiving your letter, we must tell you that we received your letter. We will also tell you
if we have already corrected the error.
2. Within 90 days of receiving your letter, we must either correct the error or explain to you why we believe
the bill is correct.
While we investigate whether or not there has been an error:
• We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as delinquent on that amount.
• The charge in question may remain on your statement, and we may continue to charge you interest on
that amount.
• While you do not have to pay the amount in question, you are responsible for the remainder of your
balance.
• We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit limit.
After we finish our investigation, one of two things will happen:
• If we made a mistake: You will not have to pay the amount in question or any interest or other fees
related to that amount.
• If we do not believe there was a mistake: You will have to pay the amount in question, along with
applicable interest and fees. We will send you a statement of the amount you owe and the date payment
is due. We may then report you as delinquent if you do not pay the amount we think you owe.
If you receive our explanation but still believe your bill is wrong, you must write to us within 10 days telling
us that you still refuse to pay. If you do so, we cannot report you as delinquent without also reporting
that you are questioning your bill. We must tell you the name of anyone to whom we reported you as
delinquent, and we must let those organizations know when the matter has been settled between us.
If we do not follow all of the rules above, you do not have to pay the first $50 of the amount you question
even if your bill is correct.
Your Rights If You Are Dissatisfied With Your Credit Card Purchases
If you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have purchased with your credit card, and you
have tried in good faith to correct the problem with the merchant, you may have the right not to pay the
remaining amount due on the purchase.
To use this right, all of the following must be true:
1. The purchase must have been made in your home state or within 100 miles of your current mailing
address, and the purchase price must have been more than $50.
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(Note: Neither of these are necessary if your purchase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you,
or if we own the company that sold you the goods or services.)
2. You must have used your credit card for the purchase. Purchases made with cash advances from an
ATM or with a check that accesses your credit card account do not qualify.
3. You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.
If all of the criteria above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the purchase, contact us in writing at:
Customer Service
P.O. Box 31112
Tampa, FL 33631-3112.
While we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as discussed above. After we finish our
investigation, we will tell you our decision. At that point, if we think you owe an amount and you do not pay,
we may report you as delinquent.
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What You Should Know About Home Equity Lines of Credit
If you are in the market for credit, a home equity plan is one of several options that might be right for you. Before making a
decision, however, you should weigh carefully the costs of a home equity line against the benefits. Shop for the credit
terms that best meet your borrowing needs without posing undue financial risks. And remember, failure to repay the
amounts you’ve borrowed, plus interest, could mean the loss of your home.

Home Equity Plan Checklist
Ask your lender to help fill out this worksheet.
Basic Features
Plan A
Fixed annual percentage rate
Variable annual percentage rate
 Index used and current value
 Amount of margin
 Frequency of rate adjustments
 Amount/length of discount (if any)
 Interest-rate cap and floor
Length of plan
Draw period
Repayment period
Initial fees
Appraisal fee
Application fee
Up-front charges, including points
Closing costs

Plan B

%
%
%

%
%
%

Repayment Terms
During the draw period
Interest and principal payments
Interest-only payments
Fully amortizing payments
When the draw period ends
Balloon payment?
Renewal available?
Refinancing of balance by lender?

Plan A

Plan B

%
%
%

%
%
%

What is a Home Equity Line of Credit?
A home equity line of credit is a form of revolving credit in which your home serves as collateral. Because a home often is
a consumer’s most valuable asset, many homeowners use home equity credit lines only for major items, such as
education, home improvements, or medical bills, and choose not to use them for day-to-day expenses.
With a home equity line, you will be approved for a specific amount of credit. Many lenders set the credit limit on a home
equity line by taking a percentage (say, 75 percent) of the home’s appraised value and subtracting from that the balance
owed on the existing mortgage. For example:
Appraised value of home
Percentage
Percentage of appraised value
Less balance owned on mortgage
Potential line of credit

$100,000
x 75%
= $75,000
- $40,000
$35,000

In determining your actual credit limit, the lender will also consider your ability to repay the loan (principal and interest) by
looking at your income, debts, and other financial obligations as well as your credit history.
Many home equity plans set a fixed period during which you can borrow money, such as 10 years. At the end of this “draw
period,” you may be allowed to renew the credit line. If your plan does not allow renewals, you will not be able to borrow
additional money once the period has ended. Some plans may call for payment in full of any outstanding balance at the
end of the period. Others may allow repayment over a fixed period (the “repayment period”), for example, 10 years.
Once approved for a home equity line of credit, you will most likely be able to borrow up to your credit limit whenever you
want. Typically, you will use special checks to draw on your line. Under some plans, borrowers can use a credit card or
other means to draw on the line.
There may be other limitations on how you use the line. Some plans may require you to borrow a minimum amount each
time you draw on the line (for example, $300) or keep a minimum amount outstanding. Some plans may also require that
you take an initial advance when the line is set up.
What should you look for when shopping for a plan?
If you decide to apply for a home equity line of credit, look for the plan that best meets your particular needs. Read the
credit agreement carefully, and examine the terms and conditions of various plans, including the annual percentage rate
(APR) and the costs of establishing the plan. Remember, though, that the APR for a home equity line is based on the
interest rate alone and will not reflect closing costs and other fees and charges, so you’ll need to compare these costs, as
well as the APRs, among lenders.
Variable interest rates
Home equity lines of credit typically involve variable rather than fixed interest rates. The variable rate must be based on a
publicly available index (such as the prime rate published in some major daily newspapers or a U.S. Treasury bill rate). In
such cases, the interest rate you pay for the line of credit will change, mirroring changes in the value of the index. Most
lenders cite the interest rate you will pay as the value of the index at a particular time, plus a “margin,” such as 2
percentage points. Because the cost of borrowing is tied directly to the value of the index, it is important to find out which
index is used, how often the value of the index changes, and how high it has risen in the past. It is also important to note
the amount of the margin. Lenders sometimes offer a temporarily discounted interest rate for home equity lines—an
“introductory” rate that is unusually low for a short period, such as six months.
Variable-rate plans secured by a dwelling must, by law, have a ceiling (or cap) on how much your interest rate may
increase over the life of the plan. Some variable-rate plans limit how much your payment may increase and how low your
interest rate may fall if the index drops.
Some lenders allow you to convert from a variable interest rate to a fixed rate during the life of the plan, or let you convert
all or a portion of your line to a fixed-term installment loan.
Cost of establishing and maintaining a HELOC
Many of the costs of setting up a home equity line of credit are similar to those you pay when you get a mortgage. For
example:





A fee for a property appraisal to estimate the value of your home;
An application fee, which may not be refunded if you are turned down for credit;
Up-front charges, such as one or more “points” (one point equals 1 percent of the credit limit); and
Closing costs, including fees for attorneys, title search, mortgage preparation and filing, property and title
insurance, and taxes.
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What You Should Know About Home Equity Lines of Credit
In addition, you may be subject to certain fees during the plan period, such as annual membership or maintenance fees
and a transaction fee every time you draw on the credit line.
You could find yourself paying hundreds of dollars to establish the plan. And if you were to draw only a small amount
against your credit line, those initial charges would substantially increase the cost of the funds borrowed. On the other
hand, because the lender’s risk is lower than for other forms of credit, as your home serves as collateral, annual
percentage rates for home equity lines are generally lower than rates for other types of credit. The interest you save could
offset the costs of establishing and maintaining the line. Moreover, some lenders waive some or all of the closing costs.
How will you repay your home equity plan?
Before entering into a plan, consider how you will pay back the money you borrow. Some plans set a minimum monthly
payment that includes a portion of the principal (the amount you borrow) plus accrued interest. But, unlike with typical
installment loan agreements, the portion of your payment that goes toward principal may not be enough to repay the
principal by the end of the term. Other plans may allow payment of only the interest during the life of the plan, which
means that you pay nothing toward the principal. If you borrow $10,000, you will owe that amount when the payment plan
ends.
Regardless of the minimum required payment on your home equity line, you may choose to pay more, and many lenders
offer a choice of payment options. However, some lenders may require you to pay special fees or penalties if you choose
to pay more, so check with your lender. Many consumers choose to pay down the principal regularly as they do with other
loans. For example, if you use your line to buy a boat, you may want to pay it off as you would a typical boat loan.
Whatever your payment arrangements during the life of the plan—whether you pay some, a little, or none of the principal
amount of the loan—when the plan ends, you may have to pay the entire balance owed, all at once. You must be
prepared to make this “balloon payment” by refinancing it with the lender, by obtaining a loan from another lender, or by
some other means. If you are unable to make the balloon payment, you could lose your home.
If your plan has a variable interest rate, your monthly payments may change. Assume, for example, that you borrow
$10,000 under a plan that calls for interest-only payments. At a 10 percent interest rate, your monthly payments would be
$83. If the rate rises over time to 15 percent, your monthly payments will increase to $125. Similarly, if you are making
payments that cover interest plus some portion of the principal, your monthly payments may increase, unless your
agreement calls for keeping payments the same throughout the plan period.
If you sell your home, you will probably be required to pay off your home equity line in full immediately. If you are likely to
sell your home in the near future, consider whether it makes sense to pay the up-front costs of setting up a line of credit.
Also keep in mind that renting your home may be prohibited under the terms of your agreement.
Lines of credit vs. traditional second mortgage loans
If you are thinking about a home equity line of credit, you might also want to consider a traditional second mortgage loan.
This type of loan provides you with a fixed amount of money, repayable over a fixed period. In most cases, the payment
schedule calls for equal payments that pay off the entire loan within the loan period. You might consider a second
mortgage instead of a home equity line if, for example, you need a set amount for a specific purpose, such as an addition
to your home.
In deciding which type of loan best suits your needs, consider the costs under the two alternatives. Look at both the APR
and other charges. Do not, however, simply compare the APRs, because the APRs on the two types of loans are figured
differently:


The APR for a traditional second mortgage loan takes into account the interest rate charged plus points and other
finance charges.
 The APR for a home equity line of credit is based on the periodic interest rate alone. It does not include points or
other charges.
Disclosures from lenders
The federal Truth in Lending Act requires lenders to disclose the important terms and costs of their home equity plans,
including the APR, miscellaneous charges, the payment terms, and information about any variable-rate feature. And in
general, neither the lender nor anyone else may charge a fee until after you have received this information. You usually
get these disclosures when you receive an application form, and you will get additional disclosures before the plan is
opened. If any term (other than a variable-rate feature) changes before the plan is opened, the lender must return all fees
if you decide not to enter into the plan because of the change. Lenders are also required to provide you with a list of
homeownership counseling organizations in your area.
When you open a home equity line, the transaction puts your home at risk. If the home involved is your principal dwelling,
the Truth in Lending Act gives you three days from the day the account was opened to cancel the credit line. This right
allows you to change your mind for any reason. You simply inform the lender in writing within the three-day period. The
lender must then cancel its security interest in your home and return all fees— including any application and appraisal
fees—paid to open the account.
The Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act of 1994 (HOEPA) addresses certain unfair practices and establishes
requirements for certain loans with high rates and fees, including certain additional disclosures. HOEPA now covers some
HELOCs. You can find out more information by contacting the CFPB at the website address and phone number listed in
the Contact information appendix, below.
What if the lender freezes or reduces your line of credit?
Plans generally permit lenders to freeze or reduce a credit line if the value of the home “declines significantly” or when the
lender “reasonably believes” that you will be unable to make your payments due to a “material change” in your financial
circumstances. If this happens, you may want to:




Talk with your lender. Find out what caused the lender to freeze or reduce your credit line and what, if anything,
you can do to restore it. You may be able to provide additional information to restore your line of credit, such as
documentation showing that your house has retained its value or that there has not been a “material change” in
your financial circumstances. You may want to get copies of your credit reports (go to the CFPB’s website at
consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/5/can-i-review-my-credit-report.html for information about how to get free copies of
your credit reports) to make sure all the information in them is correct. If your lender suggests getting a new
appraisal, be sure you discuss appraisal firms in advance so that you know they will accept the new appraisal as
valid.
Shop around for another line of credit. If your lender does not want to restore your line of credit, shop around
to see what other lenders have to offer. If another lender is willing to offer you a line of credit, you may be able to
pay off your original line of credit and take out another one. Keep in mind, however, that you may need to pay
some of the same application fees you paid for your original line of credit.
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What You Should Know About Home Equity Lines of Credit
Defined Terms
Annual Membership or Maintenance Fee. An annual charge for access to a financial product such as a line of credit,
credit card, or account. The fee is charged regardless of whether or not the product is used.
Annual Percentage Rate (APR). The cost of credit, expressed as a yearly rate. For closed-end credit, such as car loans
or mortgages, the APR includes the interest rate, points, broker fees, and other credit charges that the borrower is
required to pay. An APR, or an equivalent rate, is not used in leasing agreements.
Application Fee. Fees charged when you apply for a loan or other credit. These fees may include charges for property
appraisal and a credit report.
Balloon Payment. A large extra payment that may be charged at the end of a mortgage loan or lease.
Cap (interest rate). A limit on the amount that your interest rate can increase. Two types of interest-rate caps exist.
Periodic adjustment caps limit the interest-rate increase from one adjustment period to the next. Lifetime caps limit the
interest-rate increase over the life of the loan. By law, all adjustable-rate mortgages have an overall cap.
Closing or Settlement Costs. Fees paid when you close (or settle) on a loan. These fees may include application fees;
title examination, abstract of title, title insurance, and property survey fees; fees for preparing deeds, mortgages, and
settlement documents; attorneys’ fees; recording fees; estimated costs of taxes and insurance; and notary, appraisal, and
credit report fees. Under the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, the borrower receives a good faith estimate of
closing costs within three days of application. The good faith estimate lists each expected cost as an amount or a range.
Credit Limit. The maximum amount that may be borrowed on a credit card or under a home equity line of credit plan.
Equity. The difference between the fair market value of the home and the outstanding balance on your mortgage plus any
outstanding home equity loans.
Index. The economic indicator used to calculate interest-rate adjustments for adjustable-rate mortgages or other
adjustable-rate loans. The index rate can increase or decrease at any time. See also Selected index rates for ARMs over
an 11-year period (consumerfinance.gov/f/201204_CFPB_ARMs-brochure.pdf) for examples of common indexes that
have changed in the past.
Interest Rate. The percentage rate used to determine the cost of borrowing money, stated usually as a percentage of the
principal loan amount and as an annual rate.
Margin. The number of percentage points the lender adds to the index rate to calculate the adjustable-rate-mortgage
interest rate at each adjustment.
Minimum Payment. The lowest amount that you must pay (usually monthly) to keep your account in good standing.
Under some plans, the minimum payment may cover interest only; under others, it may include both principal and interest.
Points (also called Discount Points). One point is equal to 1 percent of the principal amount of a mortgage loan. For
example, if a mortgage is $200,000, one point equals $2,000. Lenders frequently charge points in both fixed-rate and
adjustable-rate mortgages to cover loan origination costs or to provide additional compensation to the lender or broker.
These points usually are paid at closing and may be paid by the borrower or the home seller, or may be split between
them. In some cases, the money needed to pay points can be borrowed (incorporated in the loan amount), but doing so
will increase the loan amount and the total costs. Discount points (also called discount fees) are points that you voluntarily
choose to pay in return for a lower interest rate.
Security Interest. If stated in your credit agreement, a creditor, lessor, or assignee’s legal right to your property (such as
your home, stocks, or bonds) that secures payment of your obligation under the credit agreement. The property that
secures payment of your obligation is referred to as “collateral.”
Transaction Fee. Fee charged each time a withdrawal or other specified transaction is made on a line of credit, such as a
balance transfer fee or a cash advance fee.
Variable Rate. An interest rate that changes periodically in relation to an index, such as the prime rate. Payments may
increase or decrease accordingly.

More Information
For more information about mortgages, including home equity lines of credit, visit consumerfinance.gov/mortgage. For
answers to questions about mortgages and other financial topics, visit consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb. You may also visit
the CFPB’s website at consumerfinance.gov/owning-a-home to access interactive tools and resources for mortgage
shoppers, which are expected to be available beginning in 2014.
Housing counselors can be very helpful, especially for first-time home buyers or if you’re having trouble paying your
mortgage. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) supports housing counseling agencies
throughout the country that can provide free or low-cost advice. You can search for HUD-approved housing counseling
agencies in your area on the CFPB’s web site at consumerfinance.gov/find-a-housing-counselor or by calling HUD’s
interactive toll-free number at 800-569-4287.
The company that collects your mortgage payments is your loan servicer. This may not be the same company as your
lender. If you have concerns about how your loan is being serviced or another aspect of your mortgage, you may wish to
submit a complaint to the CFPB at consumerfinance.gov/complaint or by calling (855) 411-CFPB (2372).
When you submit a complaint to the CFPB, the CFPB will forward your complaint to the company and work to get a
response. Companies have 15 days to respond to you and the CFPB. You can review the company’s response and give
feedback to the CFPB.
Contact Information
For additional information or to submit a complaint, you can contact the CFPB or one of the other federal agencies listed
below, depending on the type of institution. If you are not sure which agency to contact, you can submit a complaint to the
CFPB and if the CFPB determines that another agency would be better able to assist you, the CFPB will refer your
complaint to that agency and let you know.
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What You Should Know About Home Equity Lines of Credit
Regulatory agency

Regulated entities

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB)
P.O. Box 4503 Iowa City, IA 52244

Insured depository institutions and
credit unions with assets greater than
$10 billion (and their affiliates), and
non-bank providers of consumer
financial products and services,
including mortgages, credit cards,
debt collection, consumer reports,
prepaid cards, private education
loans, and payday lending

(855) 411-CFPB (2372)
consumerfinance.gov
consumerfinance.gov/ complaint

Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System (FRB)
Consumer Help P.O. Box 1200
Minneapolis, MN 55480

Federally insured state-chartered
bank members of the Federal
Reserve System

(888) 851-1920
federalreserveconsumerhelp.gov

Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency (OCC)
Customer Assistance Unit
1301 McKinney Street Suite 3450
Houston, TX 77010

National banks and federally
chartered savings banks/association.

(800) 613-6743
occ.treas.gov
helpwithmybank.gov

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC)
Consumer Response Center
1100 Walnut Street, Box #11
Kansas City, MO 64106

Federally insured state-chartered
banks that are not members of the
Federal Reserve System

(877) ASK-FDIC or
(877) 275-3342
fdic.gov
fdic.gov/consumers

Federal Housing Finance Agency
(FHFA)
Consumer Communications Constitution
Center
400 7th Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20024

Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and the
Federal Home Loan Banks

Consumer Helpline
(202) 649-3811
fhfa.gov
fhfa.gov/Default.aspx?Page=369
ConsumerHelp@fhfa.gov

National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA)
Consumer Assistance
1775 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-3428

Federally chartered credit unions

(800) 755-1030
ncua.gov
mycreditunion.gov

Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
Consumer Response Center
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20580

Finance companies, retail stores, auto
dealers, mortgage companies and
other lenders, and credit bureaus

(877) FTC-HELP or
(877) 382-4357
ftc.gov
ftc.gov/bcp

Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC)
Complaint Center
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549-0213

Brokerage firms, mutual fund
companies, and investment advisers

(202) 551-6551
sec.gov
sec.gov/complaint/question.shtml

Farm Credit Administration Office of
Congressional and Public Affairs
1501 Farm Credit Drive
McLean, VA 22102-5090

Agricultural lenders

(703) 883-4056
fca.gov

Small Business Administration (SBA)
Consumer Affairs
rd
409 3 Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20416

Small business lenders

(800) U-ASK-SBA or
(800) 827-5722
sba.gov

Commodity Futures Trading
Commission (CFTC)
st
1155 21 Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20581

Commodity brokers, commodity
trading advisers, commodity pools,
and introducing brokers

(866) 366-2382
cftc.gov/Consumer-Protection

U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)
Civil Rights Division
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Housing and Civil Enforcement Section
Washington, DC 20530

Fair lending and fair housing issues

(202) 514-3301
mailto:fairhousing@usdoj.gov

Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
Office of Fair Housing/Equal Opportunity
th
451 7 Street, S.W.

Fair lending and fair housing issues

(800) 669-9777
hud.gov/complaints
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P.O. Box 97050
Seattle, Washington 98124-9750
206.439.5700 • FAX 206.439.5822
800.233.2328

IMPORTANT TERMS of our HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT
THIS DISCLOSURE CONTAINS INFORMATION ABOUT OUR HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT. YOU SHOULD READ IT CAREFULLY AND
KEEP THIS COPY FOR YOURSELF.
Availability Of Terms
All terms described below are subject to change. If these terms change, other than the Annual Percentage Rate, and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an
agreement with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.
Security Interest
We will take a Mortgage/Deed of Trust on your home ("Security Property"). You could lose your home if you do not meet certain obligations in your agreement
with us.
Possible Actions
Termination
If you fail to meet the terms of repayment, or if you act or fail to act in a way that adversely affects our security interest or other rights in the Security Property, or if
you have committed fraud or made a material misrepresentation in connection with the account, we may, subject to the governing law, terminate the plan, require
payment in full of the entire outstanding balance in a single payment or cause the Security Property to be sold and the proceeds of such sale to be applied to your
obligation to us. You agree to pay any reasonable costs of protecting, retaking, repairing or selling the Security Property.
Suspension
Your right to request additional advances may be suspended, or your maximum credit limit reduced, at our option, in the following instances: (1) you fail to make
the scheduled payments due to us; (2) you fail to make timely payments to the holders of Deeds of Trust/Mortgages senior to ours; (3) you fail to pay real property
taxes prior to delinquency; (4) you fail to maintain the required property insurance; (5) you default on any material obligation under the terms of your agreement
with us (such as failing to occupy the security property as your principal residence if that is a condition of your account); (6) the value of the Security Property
declines significantly below the appraised value upon which we relied in approving your application; (7) we reasonably believe that your ability to meet your payment
obligations is impaired because of a material change in your financial circumstances; (8) governmental action precludes our imposing the interest rate provided
herein or adversely affects the priority of our security interest such that the value of our interest is less than 120% of your maximum credit limit; (9) the maximum
interest rate under the plan is reached; or (10) government regulatory authorities find that further advances under this plan constitute an unsafe and unsound
practice. When the condition which caused the suspension of advances or reduction of your maximum credit limit no longer exists, the original terms of your
agreement will be reinstated. You understand that if your right to request additional advances is suspended or your maximum credit limit is reduced, you still owe
us whatever sums you have already borrowed, all other charges under your agreement and applicable Finance Charges.
Minimum Payment Requirements
Under the terms of this Home Equity Line of Credit, you may obtain two types of credit advances: Variable Rate Advances; and Fixed Rate Advances. The advance
requirements, the repayment requirements, and the applicable periodic interest rates for these two types of advances differ, as explained below. You may obtain
Variable Rate Advances at any time, subject to your maximum credit limit, and the terms of your Agreement. You may also obtain Fixed Rate Advances at any
time, subject to your maximum credit limit, the terms of your Agreement, and the limitations described in the next two sentences. The terms of each Fixed Rate
Advance will depend on the terms that you request and the circumstances of your Account at the time of your request, and will be disclosed to you at the time of
each advance. Your Account is limited to a maximum of three (3) outstanding Fixed Rate Advance balances at any time. Your minimum periodic payment for each
billing cycle is the sum of the minimum periodic payments due for any Variable Rate Advance balance and any Fixed Rate Advance balance you have during that
billing cycle, plus any other amounts that may be due under the terms of the agreement.
Variable Rate Advances
You can obtain credit advances for 120 months (the draw period). During the draw period, payments will be due on a monthly basis during any time that you have
a balance on your account. At our option, we may extend the draw period. Your minimum monthly payment will be established at the close of each billing cycle at
an amount equal to all accrued yet unpaid finance charges due, subject to the lesser of $100.00 or Your Account balance.
After the draw period ends, you will no longer be able to obtain credit advances and you must repay your outstanding account balance (the repayment period). The
length of the repayment period will be 180 months. During the repayment period, your minimum periodic payment will be established on the first day of the
repayment period and any subsequent change in interest rate, to the amount necessary to fully amortize your then outstanding account balance by the agreement
maturity date.
Fixed Rate Advances
You can obtain credit advances for 120 months (the draw period). During the draw period, payments will be due on a monthly basis. During the draw period, your
minimum periodic payment for fixed rate advances will be established at the time of each such advance to the amount necessary to fully amortize your then
outstanding fixed rate balance over the time designated by you (the length of which may be restricted in part by the amount of such advance or the method in which
it was obtained). Your specific minimum periodic payment, estimated repayment term, daily periodic rate and corresponding annual percentage rate for fixed rate
advances will be disclosed to you at the time of each such advance on a separate page titled "Home Equity Line of Credit Fixed Rate Advance Voucher." The daily
periodic rate and corresponding Annual Percentage Rate will depend on financial factors such as your credit qualifications and property value in relationship to the
amount you owe, and will not exceed a maximum, which will be the lesser of: (A) the sum of the highest Prime Rate published in The Wall Street Journal in effect
on the date of your fixed rate advance, plus a margin; or (B) 18.00%.
After the draw period ends, you will no longer be able to obtain credit advances and must pay your outstanding balance. The length of the repayment period will
depend on the date of your advance along with the period of time that such advance is amortized, but in no event will exceed 180 months. During the repayment
period your minimum periodic payment will be calculated in the same manner as during the draw period.
Copyright Oak Tree Business Systems, Inc., 1999-2021. All Rights Reserved.
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Minimum Payment Example
Variable Rate Advances
If you made only the minimum payments and took no other credit advances, it would take 300 months to pay off a credit advance of $10,000.00 at an ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE of 3.74%. During that period, you would make 120 monthly payments of $100.00, followed by 179 monthly payments of $0.01 and a final
payment of $1.01.
Fixed Rate Advances
If you made only the minimum payments and took no other credit advances, it would take 120 months to pay off a fixed rate credit advance of $10,000.00 at an
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 3.99%*. During that period, you would make 119 monthly payments of $101.19, and a final payment of $102.19.
*This is an interest rate we have recently used and this rate does not include costs other than interest.
Fees And Charges
In normal circumstances, you will not have to pay any BECU fees in order to open the HELOC, but you will be required to pay for insurance to protect the property
against hazards (including flood insurance, if applicable). In certain circumstances, however, a borrower may also incur costs to clear title issues (including liens,
judgements, deceased owners, or subordinations). These third-party charges may range from an average of $150.00 on the low-end, to an average of $775.00 on
the high-end, depending on the specific circumstance. The range of third-party charges will not include an estimate for the cost of home repairs, since they vary
greatly. Borrowers will also be required to pay for optional services (e.g. retaining an attorney when it is not required to open a HELOC). In South Carolina, where
the law requires use of an attorney, BECU will be solely responsible for paying all attorneys fees and costs necessary to open the HELOC, and will perform this
responsibility fully by paying all reasonable attorneys fees and costs related specifically to the closing based on rates typically charged by attorneys in the local
market for the closing of similar HELOC transactions. To open and maintain a line of credit, you may have to pay the following fees to third parties:
Third-Party Charges

Cost Range

Subordination Fee

$75.00 - $500.00

HUD Certificate Fee

$50.00 - $175.00

Title Elimination

$25.00 - $100.00

Other Products
If you ask, we will provide you with information on any other home equity products we offer.
Insurance
You must carry insurance on the property that secures this plan.
Minimum Draw And Balance Requirements
Variable Rate Advances
The minimum variable rate credit advance you can receive is $100.00.
Fixed Rate Advances
The minimum fixed rate credit advance you can receive is $5,000.00. The maximum number of fixed rate advance account balances that may be outstanding at
any given time is three.
Tax Deductibility
You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the line of credit.
Variable Rate Advances
The information provided below applies only to any Variable Rate Advances you may obtain under this plan.
Variable Rate Feature
This plan has a Variable Rate feature. The Annual Percentage Rate (corresponding to the periodic rate) and the minimum payment during the draw and the
repayment periods for Variable Rate Advances can change as a result. The Annual Percentage Rate includes only interest and no other costs. The Annual
Percentage Rate is based on the value of an index. The index is the highest Prime Rate as published in The Wall Street Journal in effect on the last day of each
month. To determine the Annual Percentage Rate that will apply to your line of credit, we add a margin to the value of the index. Ask us for the current index
value, margin and Annual Percentage Rate. After you open a line of credit, rate information will be provided in periodic statements that we send you.
Rate Changes
Your Annual Percentage Rate can change on the first day of each calendar month immediately following any change in the index. There is no limit on the amount
by which your rate can change on any given change date other than the maximum and minimum Annual Percentage Rates that can apply at any time to this account.
The maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE at any time is 18.00%. The minimum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE at any time is 3.25%.
Maximum Rate And Payment Examples
If you had an outstanding balance of $10,000.00 during the draw period, the minimum payment at the maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.00% would
be $150.02. This Annual Percentage Rate could be reached during the 1st month of the draw period.
If you had an outstanding balance of $10,000.00 during the repayment period, the minimum payment at the maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.00%
would be $161.06. This Annual Percentage Rate could be reached during the 1st month of the repayment period.
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Historical Example
The following table shows how the Annual Percentage Rate and the monthly payments for a single $10,000.00 credit advance would have changed based on
changes in the index since 2007. The index is from The Wall Street Journal from the first business day of March of each year. While only one payment amount per
year is shown, payments may have varied during the year. The table assumes that no additional credit advances were taken, that only the minimum payments
were made, and that the rate remained constant during the year. It does not necessarily indicate how the index or your payments will change in the future.

(1)
(2)

Year

Index

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

8.25
6.00
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.50
3.75
4.50
5.50
4.75
3.25

Margin (1)
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE

Payment
Period

Minimum
Payment

8.74%
6.49%
3.74%
3.74%
3.74%
3.74%
3.74%
3.74%
3.74%
3.99%
4.24%
4.99%
5.99%
5.24%
3.74%

DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
DRAW
REPAYMENT
REPAYMENT
REPAYMENT
REPAYMENT
REPAYMENT

$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$100.00(2)
$7.98
$8.37
$8.86
$8.51
$7.89

This represents a Margin which we have recently used.
This represents the $100.00 Minimum Payment.
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MASTER CREDIT APPLICATION
Complete this application to apply for a loan or other credit account from Boeing Employees’ Credit Union.

Type of Consumer Credit
Home Equity Credit Line

Personal Line of Credit
(BECU Checking Account required)

Property Securing Loan Street Address:

BECU Visa® Credit Card

City, State, Zip:
Property Type:

County:
Condo/Townhome
Single Family Home
BECU Cash Back Visa Credit Card
Manufactured Home
Other
BECU Student Visa® Credit Card
Occupancy:
Primary Residence
Second Home/Vacation Home
Rental/Investment Property
For important rate, fee, and other cost information, see the
BECU Consumer Lending Rates and Related Disclosures, as Approximate Market Value $
®

provided prior to or in connection with this application.

Vehicle

Personal Loan

Will this Home Equity Credit Line be in

Share Secured

CD Secured

1st lien or

2nd lien position?

Home Improvement Loan (not secured by property)

Complete if you reside in a Community Property state (AZ, CA, ID, LA, NM, NV, TX, WA, or WI)
Married
Separated
Unmarried (Includes Single, Widowed, and Divorced)
Complete if you are married or separated and reside in a Community Property state
NAME OF SPOUSE:
LOAN / LIMIT AMOUNT REQUESTED

LOAN PURPOSE
Refinance

$

Home Improvement

Applicant

Purchase second home

FULL NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

CITY
Own
Rent
Other

MONTHLY HOUSING PAYMENT
$
NAME OF EMPLOYER

SOCIAL SECURITY / TAX IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
STATE
HOME PHONE

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE
Years

Other:

ZIP CODE

CELL PHONE

Months

Self-Employed
Retired

WORK PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

GROSS MONTHLY PAY BEFORE TAXES LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT OTHER OBLIGATIONS (Include child support, alimony, and maintenance)
$

Years

Months Child Support Monthly $

Alimony Monthly $

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES FOR OPENING A NEW ACCOUNT: Federal law requires all financial institutions to help the government
fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities by obtaining, verifying, and recording information that identifies each person who opens an
account. What this means to you: When you open an account we ask for your name, address, date of birth, and other information that will allow us to identify
you. We may also ask to see your driver’s license or other identifying documents.

Co-Applicant
Complete this section if another person, who is eligible for BECU membership, will be jointly obligated on the loan(s)
CO-APPLICANT FULL NAME
DATE OF BIRTH
SOCIAL SECURITY / TAX IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
STREET ADDRESS
HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT

Own CITY
Rent
Other
WORK PHONE

STATE

Years

DATE ISSUED

OTHER OBLIGATIONS (Include child support, alimony, and maintenance)
Child Support Monthly $

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE

NAME OF EMPLOYER

GROSS MONTHLY PAY BEFORE TAXES

Years
Months $
VALID PICTURE ID NUMBER

ZIP CODE

ID TYPE
Driver’s License

Months
Self-Employed
Retired

State ID

EXPIRATION DATE

US Military

Passport

STATE AND COUNTRY ISSUED

EMAIL ADDRESS

Alimony Monthly $

Other Income
You need not list income from alimony, child support, or separate maintenance unless you want to have it considered in evaluating this credit application
MONTHLY AMOUNT CO-APPLICANT SOURCE OF OTHER INCOME MONTHLY AMOUNT

APPLICANT SOURCE OF OTHER INCOME

$
BECU 551 10/2020 							

$
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Loan Originator and NMLSR ID Number Information

Individual Loan Originator’s Name

Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System and Registry (NMLSR) Identification (ID) Number

Loan Originator Organization’s Name

Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System and Registry (NMLSR) Identification (ID) Number

BECU

490518

Automatic Payment Transfer Election
You authorize BECU to withdraw payments from BECU Account #:

Home Equity Credit Line / Other Loans

Home Equity Credit Line payment transfer
date is the 15th day of each month.
For other loans, designate the transfer date:
of the month (1st – 27th) or
last day of the month; and
Select Payment Frequency:
Monthly
Semi-Monthly
Bi-Weekly

Personal Line of Credit

Automatic payment transfer is required.
Payment transfer date is set for the15th day of
each month.
Select Payment Amount:
Minimum monthly payment (the greater of
$25 or 2% of month ending balance)
Minimum monthly payment, plus additional
amount of $

to apply as follows:

Visa®

Select Payment Transfer Amount:
Full balance (sufficient funds must be
available in transfer account)
Minimum monthly payment (the greater of
$25 or 2 ½% of balance)

Agreements and Signatures
By signing below, you (the primary applicant and any co-applicant) agree that:
• The information you have given in this credit application is complete, true, and submitted for the purpose of obtaining or becoming eligible for credit
now and/or later. You understand that we may rely on this information in our dealings with you now and in the future, and that it is a federal crime
to willfully and deliberately provide incomplete or incorrect information to a state chartered credit union insured by the NCUA;
• BECU may make inquiries necessary to evaluate your applications and to conduct periodic reviews of your BECU accounts, including ordering a
credit report, and you instruct BECU to obtain and use such information to notify you about other products and services. You agree that we may tell
others about our credit experience with you, and may report information about your accounts to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments,
or other defaults on your accounts may be reflected in your credit report;
• If there are changes in your financial situation that you will let BECU know as soon as they occur. You agree to provide BECU with whatever
financial information we may request so that we may remain informed about your financial situation;
• All of the credit or other information concerning you that BECU may obtain now or in the future will be compiled, stored, and used in accordance
with BECU’s Privacy Statement as amended from time to time; and
• BECU and its service providers may contact you for non-marketing purposes at any telephone number you provide. BECU may use automated
telephone dialing, text messaging systems, and electronic mail to contact you. The telephone messages are played by a machine automatically
when the telephone is answered and may be recorded by your answering machine. Standard data and message rates may apply and you agree
that BECU will not be liable for such fees. You agree to update us promptly when your telephone number changes.
By signing below, you signify your specific intent to pledge to us and to grant us a security interest in all your individual and joint BECU
share and deposit accounts you have with us, now or in the future (excluding retirement or other accounts to the extent that applicable
laws precludes the pledge of such accounts), to secure your BECU loans under the plan described below (including the credit card
account). You authorize us, without notice to you, to apply the balances in these account(s) to pay any amounts due us if you should
default.
In addition, you (the primary applicant and any co-applicant) also acknowledge and agree that:
• You request BECU to establish your consumer credit plan (“Plan”), an open-end credit plan accessible from time to time through one or more
personal line of credit or credit card accounts for use with your Plan;
• You agree to be bound by all the terms and conditions of your open-end consumer credit plan, as set forth in the Credit and Security Agreement that
was provided to you (and may be amended from time to time upon such notice to you as may be required by applicable law), in any Credit Voucher
and in any disclosures or statements of terms and conditions accompanying any access device given with any future credit advances; all of which
shall collectively govern any personal line of credit or credit card accounts and are incorporated herein by reference;
• While you may not have requested or be approved for a personal line of credit or credit card account, you agree that if at any time in the future you
request or are approved for any such credit advance or device, your relationship with BECU for that account will be governed by these agreements;
• For joint credit, each of you authorizes the other to individually request, authorize or receive credit advances; agrees to be jointly and severally
liable for repayment of all amounts owed and for any loans obtained; and has each agreed to all the loan terms and conditions, even if you do not
specifically authorize or request the credit advance or receive any benefit from it.
Before you sign, it is important that you thoroughly read the Credit and Security Agreement and the information about “Interest Rates and
Interest Charges” and “Fees” for both “Credit Cards” and “Personal Lines of Credit” in the BECU Consumer Lending Rates and Related
Disclosures, which are provided to you prior to or in connection with this application.
PRIMARY APPLICANT SIGNATURE (By signing below, you agree you intend to apply for joint credit if there is a co-applicant)

DATE

CO-APPLICANT SIGNATURE (By signing below, you agree you intend to apply for joint credit)

DATE
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Demographic Information
Notice: Complete only if this is an application for a Home Equity Line of Credit. The purpose of collecting this information is to help ensure that all
applicants are treated fairly and that the housing needs of communities and neighborhoods are being fulfilled. For residential mortgage lending,
Federal law requires that we ask applicants for their demographic information (ethnicity, race, and sex) in order to monitor our compliance with equal
credit opportunity, fair housing, and home mortgage disclosure laws. You are not required to provide this information, but are encouraged to do so.
You may select one or more designations for ‘Ethnicity” and one or more designations for “Race”. The law provides that we may not discriminate on
the basis of this information, or on whether you choose to provide it. However, if you choose not to provide the information and you have made this
application in person, Federal regulations require us to note your ethnicity, race, and sex on the basis of visual observation or surname. If you do not
wish to provide some or all of this information, please check below.
APPLICANT

CO-APPLICANT

Ethnicity (Check one or more)

Ethnicity (Check one or more)

Hispanic or Latino
Mexican
Puerto Rican
Cuban
Other Hispanic or Latino — Enter origin.
For example: Argentinian, Colombian, Dominican,
Nicaraguan, Salvadoran, Spaniard, and so on.

Hispanic or Latino
Mexican
Puerto Rican
Cuban
Other Hispanic or Latino — Enter origin.
For example: Argentinian, Colombian, Dominican,
Nicaraguan, Salvadoran, Spaniard, and so on.

Not Hispanic or Latino
I do not wish to provide this information

Not Hispanic or Latino
I do not wish to provide this information

Race (Check one or more)

Race (Check one or more)

American Indian or Alaska Native — Enter name of
enrolled or principal tribe.

American Indian or Alaska Native — Enter name of
enrolled or principal tribe.

Asian
Asian Indian
Chinese
Filipino
Japanese
Korean
Vietnamese
Other Asian — Enter race. For example: Hmong,
Laotian, Thai, Pakistani, Cambodian, and so on.

Asian
Asian Indian
Chinese
Filipino
Japanese
Korean
Vietnamese
Other Asian — Enter race. For example: Hmong,
Laotian, Thai, Pakistani, Cambodian, and so on.

Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Native Hawaiian
Guamanian or Chamorro
Samoan
Other Pacific Islander — Enter race. For example:
Fijian, Tongan, and so on.

Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Native Hawaiian
Guamanian or Chamorro
Samoan
Other Pacific Islander — Enter race. For example:
Fijian, Tongan, and so on.

White
I do not wish to provide this information

White
I do not wish to provide this information

Sex

Sex
Female
Male
I do not wish to provide this information

Female
Male
I do not wish to provide this information

TO BE COMPLETED BY LOAN ORIGINATOR. This information was provided:
In a face-to-face interview

For BECU Use Only
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In a telephone interview

DATE

REP

By the applicant and submitted by fax or mail

By the applicant and submitted via email or the Internet

ID Verified

QualiFile ®
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Co-Applicant (2)
Complete this section if another person, who is eligible for BECU membership, will be jointly obligated on the loan(s)
CO-APPLICANT (2) FULL NAME
DATE OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY / TAX IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
STREET ADDRESS
HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT

Own CITY
Rent
Other
WORK PHONE

STATE

Years

DATE ISSUED

Months
Self-Employed
Retired

ID TYPE
Driver’s License

State ID

EXPIRATION DATE

US Military

Passport

STATE AND COUNTRY ISSUED

EMAIL ADDRESS

OTHER OBLIGATIONS (Include child support, alimony, and maintenance)
Child Support Monthly $

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE

NAME OF EMPLOYER

GROSS MONTHLY PAY BEFORE TAXES

Years
Months $
VALID PICTURE ID NUMBER

ZIP CODE

Alimony Monthly $

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES FOR OPENING A NEW ACCOUNT: Federal law requires all financial institutions to help the
government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities by obtaining, verifying, and recording information that identifies each person
who opens an account. What this means to you: When you open an account we ask for your name, address, date of birth, and other information that
will allow us to identify you. We may also ask to see your driver’s license or other identifying documents.

Co-Applicant (3)
Complete this section if another person, who is eligible for BECU membership, will be jointly obligated on the loan(s)
CO-APPLICANT (3) FULL NAME
DATE OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY / TAX IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
STREET ADDRESS
HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT

Own CITY
Rent
Other
WORK PHONE

STATE

DATE ISSUED

OTHER OBLIGATIONS (Include child support, alimony, and maintenance)
Child Support Monthly $

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE
Years

NAME OF EMPLOYER

GROSS MONTHLY PAY BEFORE TAXES

Years
Months $
VALID PICTURE ID NUMBER

ZIP CODE

ID TYPE
Driver’s License

Months
Self-Employed
Retired

State ID

EXPIRATION DATE

US Military

Passport

STATE AND COUNTRY ISSUED

EMAIL ADDRESS

Alimony Monthly $

Other Income
You need not list income from alimony, child support, or separate maintenance unless you want to have it considered in evaluating this credit application
CO-APPLICANT (2) SOURCE OF OTHER INCOME
MONTHLY AMOUNT

$

CO-APPLICANT (3) SOURCE OF OTHER INCOME

MONTHLY AMOUNT

$

Agreements and Signatures
By signing below, you (any co-applicant) agree that:
• The information you have given in this credit application is complete, true, and submitted for the purpose of obtaining or becoming eligible for credit
now and/or later. You understand that we may rely on this information in our dealings with you now and in the future, and that it is a federal crime
to willfully and deliberately provide incomplete or incorrect information to a state chartered credit union insured by the NCUA;
• BECU may make inquiries necessary to evaluate your applications and to conduct periodic reviews of your BECU accounts, including ordering a
credit report, and you instruct BECU to obtain and use such information to notify you about other products and services. You agree that we may tell
others about our credit experience with you, and may report information about your accounts to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments,
or other defaults on your accounts may be reflected in your credit report;
• If there are changes in your financial situation that you will let BECU know as soon as they occur. You agree to provide BECU with whatever
financial information we may request so that we may remain informed about your financial situation;
• All of the credit or other information concerning you that BECU may obtain now or in the future will be compiled, stored, and used in accordance
with BECU’s Privacy Statement as amended from time to time; and
• BECU and its service providers may contact you for non-marketing purposes at any telephone number you provide. BECU may use automated
telephone dialing, text messaging systems, and electronic mail to contact you. The telephone messages are played by a machine automatically
when the telephone is answered and may be recorded by your answering machine. Standard data and message rates may apply and you agree
that BECU will not be liable for such fees. You agree to update us promptly when your telephone number changes.

Continued on next page.
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Agreements and Signatures (Continued)
By signing below, you signify your specific intent to pledge to us and to grant us a security interest in all your individual and joint BECU
share and deposit accounts you have with us, now or in the future (excluding retirement or other accounts to the extent that applicable
laws precludes the pledge of such accounts), to secure your BECU loans under the plan described below (including the credit card
account). You authorize us, without notice to you, to apply the balances in these account(s) to pay any amounts due us if you should
default.
In addition, you (any co-applicant) also acknowledge and agree that:
• You request BECU to establish your consumer credit plan (“Plan”), an open-end credit plan accessible from time to time through one or more
personal line of credit or credit card accounts for use with your Plan;
• You agree to be bound by all the terms and conditions of your open-end consumer credit plan, as set forth in the Credit and Security Agreement that
was provided to you (and may be amended from time to time upon such notice to you as may be required by applicable law), in any Credit Voucher
and in any disclosures or statements of terms and conditions accompanying any access device given with any future credit advances; all of which
shall collectively govern any personal line of credit or credit card accounts and are incorporated herein by reference;
• While you may not have requested or be approved for a personal line of credit or credit card account, you agree that if at any time in the future you
request or are approved for any such credit advance or device, your relationship with BECU for that account will be governed by these agreements;
• For joint credit, each of you authorizes the other to individually request, authorize or receive credit advances; agrees to be jointly and severally
liable for repayment of all amounts owed and for any loans obtained; and has each agreed to all the loan terms and conditions, even if you do not
specifically authorize or request the credit advance or receive any benefit from it.
Before you sign, it is important that you thoroughly read the Credit and Security Agreement and the information about “Interest Rates and
Interest Charges” and “Fees” for both “Credit Cards” and “Personal Lines of Credit” in the BECU Consumer Lending Rates and Related
Disclosures, which are provided to you prior to or in connection with this application.
CO-APPLICANT (2) SIGNATURE (By signing below, you agree you intend to apply for joint credit)
DATE
CO-APPLICANT (3) SIGNATURE (By signing below, you agree you intend to apply for joint credit)

DATE

Reset
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BECU CONSUMER LENDING RATES & RELATED DISCLOSURES
Boeing Employees’ Credit Union (BECU) is one of the nation’s leading not-for-profit credit unions. We are committed to
offering better rates, fewer fees and more affordable financial services. Learn more at becu.org.
Rate Schedule Effective January 5, 2023

Vehicle Loans
APR

Estimated Monthly Payment Examples

New Auto (2021 and newer)
Used Auto (2020 - 2008)
Motorcycle
Sports Vehicle

5.49% – 18%
6.24% – 18%
7.99% – 18%
7.49% – 18%

$381.97 a month based on a 5-year, $20,000 loan at 5.49% APR
$388.93 a month based on a 5-year, $20,000 loan at 6.24% APR
$202.72 a month based on a 5-year, $10,000 loan at 7.99% APR
$200.34 a month based on a 5-year, $10,000 loan at 7.49% APR

Boat
RV

6.94% – 18%
7.09% – 18%

$347.45 a month based on a 10-year, $30,000 loan at 6.94% APR
$349.77 a month based on a 10-year, $30,000 loan at 7.09% APR

Credit Cards
For important information, see BECU Consumer Lending Rates & Related Disclosures – Credit Cards at becu.org

Personal Loans
APR
10.4% – 17.9%
For important information, see
Personal Lines of Credit table below
7.99% – 18%
Total of pledged saving account
dividend rate plus 3% margin
Total of pledged CD account interest
rate plus 2% margin

Personal Line of Credit

Personal Loan
Share Secured – Variable
CD Secured

Estimated Monthly Payment Examples

$309.54 a month based on a 5-year, $15,000 loan at 8.74% APR
$223.58 a month based on a 4-year, $10,000 loan at 3.50% APR
$184.18 a month based on a 5-year, $10,000 loan at 4.00% APR

Student Loans
BECU offers Private Student Loans for current students and Refinance Loans for graduated students and parents. For more information on Student
Loan products and for current rates, visit becu.org/student-loans.

Home Equity and Home Improvement Loans
Home Equity Line of Credit

Primary Residence APR

Second Home & Vacation
Home APR

Rental & Investment
Property APR

Variable Rate

7.74% – 10.59%

9.09% – 9.84%

9.59% – 10.34%

Fixed Rate Advance

7.74% – 10.59%

9.59% – 10.34%

10.09% – 10.84%

Home Improvement Loan

APR

Estimated Monthly Payment Example

Not secured by property

7.74% – 18%

$407.89 a month based on a 5-year, $20,000 loan at 8.24% APR

Mortgage Loans
BECU offers a variety of fixed and adjustable rate mortgage products. For more information on mortgage products, visit becuhomeloans.org.

Personal Lines of Credit
INTEREST RATES AND INTEREST CHARGES
APR

10.4%, 12.4%, 15.9%, 17.4%, or 17.9% based on your creditworthiness when you open your account

FEES
Penalty Fees
Late Payment

For each payment that is 10 or more calendar days late, either $25 or 5% of the minimum payment amount, whichever is greater.

Returned Payment

Up to $25

How We Will
Calculate
Your Balance
Billing Rights

We use a method called “average daily balance (including new transactions).” See your Agreement for more details.

Other Important
Terms and
Conditions

All terms, including fees and the APRs for new transactions, may change after account opening in accordance with the
Agreement and applicable law.

BECU 463

Information on your rights to dispute transactions and how to exercise those rights is provided in the Credit and Security
Agreement.

Rates and Terms in effect as of January 5, 2023 and are subject to change without notice.

BECU CONSUMER LENDING RATES & RELATED DISCLOSURES
Important Loan Terms and Conditions
BECU membership required. Rates are based on an evaluation of credit history and other factors specific to your loan (such as loan term, age of
collateral, occupancy of collateral property, combined loan-to-value, lien status, loan amount, region as applicable) and may be higher than the lowest
rates advertised. Your final APR may differ from your loan interest rate due to additional fees that may apply.
Auto Loan
Lowest rates advertised are based on an established member’s loan with
a term of 60 months or less and LTV of 90% or less. Rates are higher for
LTV over 90% or terms greater than 60 months. Collateral not to exceed
150,000 in mileage. LTV is based on Kelley Blue Book wholesale or dealer
invoice. Terms up to 84 months.
Boat
Available terms and loan amounts based on creditworthiness. Maximum
terms up to 240 months and down payments vary 20% – 30% depending
on loan amount and term.
RV
Available terms and loan amounts based on creditworthiness. Maximum
terms up to 240 months depending on loan amount and higher loan
amounts and longer terms require 10% – 20% down payment. LTV based
on J.D. Power average retail or MSRP. Gas RVs not to exceed 75,000
miles; no mileage restrictions on diesel.

Motorcycle/Sports Vehicle
Minimum down payment 10%; loan amounts up to $25,000; terms up to 72
months. New motorcycle LTV based on Kelley Blue Book retail or MSRP.
New sports vehicle LTV based on Kelley Blue Book retail or MSRP. Used
motorcycle and sports vehicle LTV based on Kelley Blue Book retail.
Personal Loan
Available terms and loan amounts based on creditworthiness. Loan
amounts up to $30,000, terms up to 72 months.
Share Secured Loan – Variable
After account opening, APR may vary based on changes in the
dividend/interest rate on your BECU shares declared by the BECU Board
of Directors for your specifically pledged account. Loan amounts up to
$10,000, term up to 48 months.
CD Secured
Loan amounts up to balance of CD, term up to maturity date of CD.

Home Equity and Home Improvement Loans
Home Equity Lines of Credit
Requirements and Terms: Primary Residence, Second Home, Vacation
Home, Investment and Rental properties must be located in one of the
following states: WA, OR, CA, AZ, KS, MO, ID, IL, PA and SC. Home
Equity Line of Credit APRs do not include costs and rate may vary monthly
with the Prime Rate, but will never exceed 18% or go below 3.25%. During
the credit advance draw period, payments equal monthly payments of
interest, subject to lesser of $100 or your balance and principal is not
reduced. At the end of the draw period, your monthly payment will
increase equal to the principal and interest amount necessary to pay the
loan balance over the remainder of the loan term. Home Equity Line of
Credit Account Fixed Rate Advances provide for up to 15 years of monthly
principal and interest payments, depending on the amount advanced.
Fixed Rate Advances are subaccounts of a Home Equity Line of Credit
(HELOC).
Fees and Charges: Borrower will not be required to pay any fees or
charges to BECU for opening a HELOC account (for example, no
origination fee, and no fees to reimburse BECU for obtaining title
insurance and an appraisal or other property valuation), but Borrower will
be obligated to pay insurance premiums directly to an insurance company
that the Borrower chooses to provide hazard insurance for the subject
property (including flood insurance, if applicable) and Borrower additionally
may elect to request that third parties perform services, such as overnight
delivery of documents to Borrower, for which Borrower will need to
reimburse BECU. If the title report shows liens, judgments, deceased

owners or other title issues, or if the appraisal report shows problems with
the subject property, Borrower may be required to pay third parties to
subordinate or otherwise resolve such title issues and/or to repair or
otherwise resolve such subject property problems. Borrower must pay for
optional services (e.g., retaining an attorney not required to open a
HELOC). In South Carolina, where the law requires use of an attorney,
BECU will be solely responsible for paying all attorney’s fees and costs
necessary to open the HELOC, and will perform this responsibility fully by
paying all reasonable attorney’s fees and costs related specifically to the
closing based on rates typically charged by attorneys in the local market
for the closing of similar HELOC transactions. Borrower will be responsible
for paying state and local taxes, “Payment by Phone” fees, and fees for
reconveyance or mortgage satisfaction, late payments, and subordination
of similar change. Borrower must pay all charges related to any existing
loan paid off by the new BECU HELOC (e.g., a prepayment penalty or
payoff demand fee imposed by a previous lender). Borrower also must
pay per diem interest. Terms and conditions are subject to change without
notice.
Home Improvement Loan (not secured by property)
This Home Improvement loan is not secured by property and must be
used to modify a dwelling. Loan amounts up to $35,000, terms up to 84
months.

Statement of the Military Annual Percentage Rate (MAPR)
Federal law provides important protections to members of the Armed Forces and their dependents relating to extensions of consumer
credit. In general, the cost of consumer credit to a member of the Armed Forces and his or her dependent may not exceed an annual
percentage rate of 36 percent. This rate must include, as applicable to the credit transaction or account: The costs associated with
credit insurance premiums; fees for ancillary products sold in connection with the credit transaction; any application fee charged (other
than certain application fees for specified credit transactions or accounts); and any participation fee charged (other than certain
participation fees for a credit card account). Please call 888-244-1695 for more information.
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Rates and Terms in effect as of January 5, 2023 and are subject to change without notice.

BECU CONSUMER LENDING RATES & RELATED
DISCLOSURES –CREDIT CARDS
Boeing Employees’ Credit Union (BECU) is one of the nation’s leading not-for-profit credit unions. We are committed to
offering better rates, fewer fees and more affordable financial services.
Learn more at becu.org.
Rate Schedule Effective January 1, 2023
BECU Cash Back Visa ®
INTEREST RATES AND INTEREST CHARGES
Annual Percentage Rate
(APR) for Purchases

Your APR will be

14.74% to 25.74%, based on your creditworthiness.

This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.
APR for Balance Transfers

Your APR will be 14.74% to 25.74%, based on your creditworthiness. This APR will vary
with the market based on the Prime Rate.

APR for Cash Advances

14.74% to 25.74%, based on your creditworthiness. This APR will vary with the market
based on the Prime Rate.

How to Avoid Paying
Interest on Purchases

Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. We will not charge
you interest on purchases if you pay your entire balance by the due date each month.

For Credit Card Tips from
the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit card,
visit the website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at
www.consumerfinance.gov/learnmore

FEES
Annual Fee

None

Transaction Fees
Balance Transfer
Cash Advance
Foreign Transaction

None
None
None

Penalty Fees
Late Payment
Returned Payment

Up to $25
Up to $25

How We Will Calculate
Your Balance

We use a method called “average daily balance (including new purchases).”
See your Agreement for more details.

How We Will Calculate
Your Rate

We will establish a margin of 7.74% to 18.74% based on your creditworthiness, and add
this margin to the Prime Rate to determine your APR. Your APR and margin will be stated
in a Credit Voucher provided to you if you open a credit card account under your Credit and
Security Agreement.

Other Important Credit
Card Terms and
Conditions

All terms, including fees and the APRs for new transactions, may change after account
opening in accordance with the Credit and Security Agreement and applicable law.

SPECIAL NOTICE

If you pay your credit card balance in full each month, you do not pay interest on your
purchases. This is called a grace period. You will pay interest on any purchases (including
recurring automatic payments) unless you pay your entire balance (including both
transferred balances and purchase balances) in full.

Introductory Offer

Receive $300 Cash Back when you spend $3,000* within the first 3 months after account
opening. You will accrue 1.5% Cash Back and the Introductory Offer simultaneously. After
the Introductory Offer period ends, you will accrue 1.5% Cash Back only.
*Balance Transfers & Cash Advances are not qualifying purchases for Cash Back offers.
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BECU CONSUMER LENDING RATES & RELATED DISCLOSURES –
CREDIT CARDS
Rate Schedule Effective January 1, 2023
BECU Visa®
INTEREST RATES AND INTEREST CHARGES
Annual Percentage Rate
(APR) for Purchases

0.00% Introductory APR for twelve (12) months from date of account opening.
After that, your APR will be 11.74% to 23.74%, based on your creditworthiness.
This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

APR for Balance Transfers

0.00% Introductory APR for twelve (12) months from date of transfer when transfers are
completed within 90 days of account opening.
After that, your APR will be 11.74% to 23.74%, based on your creditworthiness. This APR
will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

APR for Cash Advances

11.74% to 23.74%, based on your creditworthiness. This APR will vary with the market
based on the Prime Rate.

How to Avoid Paying
Interest on Purchases

Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. We will not charge
you interest on purchases if you pay your entire balance by the due date each month.

For Credit Card Tips from
the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit card,
visit the website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at
www.consumerfinance.gov/learnmore

FEES
Annual Fee

None

Transaction Fees
Balance Transfer
Cash Advance
Foreign Transaction

None
None
None

Penalty Fees
Late Payment
Returned Payment

Up to $25
Up to $25

How We Will Calculate
Your Balance

We use a method called “average daily balance (including new purchases).”
See your Agreement for more details.

How We Will Calculate
Your Rate

After any applicable introductory rate period ends, we will establish a margin of 4.74% to
16.74% based on your creditworthiness, and add this margin to the Prime Rate to
determine your APR. Your APR and margin will be stated in a Credit Voucher provided to
you if you open a credit card account under your Credit and Security Agreement.

Other Important Credit
Card Terms and
Conditions

All terms, including fees and the APRs for new transactions, may change after account
opening in accordance with the Credit and Security Agreement and applicable law.

SPECIAL NOTICE

If you pay your credit card balance in full each month, you do not pay interest on your
purchases. This is called a grace period. Please note that once your 12-month 0%
introductory purchase APR ends, you will pay interest on any purchases (including
recurring automatic payments) unless you pay your entire balance (including both
transferred balances and purchase balances) in full.

Statement of the Military Annual Percentage Rate (MAPR)
Federal law provides important protections to members of the Armed Forces and their dependents relating to extensions of consumer
credit. In general, the cost of consumer credit to a member of the Armed Forces and his or her dependent may not exceed an annual
percentage rate of 36 percent. This rate must include, as applicable to the credit transaction or account: The costs associated with
credit insurance premiums; fees for ancillary products sold in connection with the credit transaction; any application fee charged (other
than certain application fees for specified credit transactions or accounts); and any participation fee charged (other than certain
participation fees for a credit card account). Please call 888-244-1695 for more information.
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